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., Crlig Gemoulel 
Stall Writer 

Although Gov. Robert Ray did not 
recommend funding for a new VI law 
center in his January budget address, 
the project has picked up support in the 
Iowa Legislature. 

'\be legislative Joint Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Education has ap
proved a bill that would give the state 
Board of Regents authority to sell 

$56,335,000 in bonds in 1981-113, part of 
which would allow for the first phase of 
construction of the law center. The 
basic construction project carries a 
price tag of more than $21 million. 

Under the bonding bill approved by 
the subcommittee, about $26 million in 
bonding for UI projects - including 
construction of a replacement for Old 
Armory and more than $8 million for 
correcting fire and safety deficiencies 
in the dormitories - would be allowed. 

Replanting begins 

I 

THE UI'S College of Law has been 
called the country's best law school in 
the poorest housing. Because there Is 
not enough room, the schoool's library 
books are housed in the college, the 
Mayflower Apartments and the fanner 
A&P building on Clinton Street. 

The buildmg project bas been an on
again off-again affair. Two years ago, 
the legislature appropriated $600,000 to 
begin planning the center and a 
replacement for the Ul's Old Armory. 

So far, the site for the law cenl.er bas 
been selected and the desip is com
plete. 

But in September, the regents placed 
the law center low on their priority Ust, 
causmg UI officials to doubt that the 
center would be built. The priority list 
was used by the regents wMD they 
presented their budget to the 
legisla lure. 

The governor recommended to the 
legislature in January that ~ million 

A modeI'n-dlY Johnny Appl...... Clrr'" blgi of trH IMdllngl on hll volcano_ Only trH Itum.,. Hrve II I reminder of the tor_ that etood before 
tIIoulderl, pllntlng them on 'M 1M"." lIopee of the Mount 81. Helenl the eruption. The dormlnt Mt. RllnIer volc:lno Ie Hen In the bKkground. 

Highlanders may seek other funds 
Iy DII.,. McEvoy 
Staff Writer 

The Scottish Highlanders - a SO-year 
tradition at the VI - may have to seek 
alternate methods of funding if the 
group is to survive a recommended 
budget cut. 

If a 4.6 percent cutback in the state 
Board of Regents' budget proposed in 
January by Gov. Robert Ray becomes 
a reality, the 'II will have to trim its 
spending by $4 4 mUiion. One cut could 

• be the Highlan lers' bud~el , said Philip 
lIubbard, VI vice president for Student 
Services. 

The bud,et cutback would occur if 
the Iowa Legislature approves Ray's 
proposed budget. The regents would 
Pass the cuts on to the schools, Hub-
bard said. 

university to keep is the central 
academic programs" - the colleges, 
departments, libraries and computers, 
he said . 

THE BAGPIPE-and-drum dance 
group, which receives funding from the 
UI general fund , has had problems at
tracting members and "trouble with 
unpleasant sounds coming from the 
stands during football games," Hub
bard said, referring to hecklers. The 
decreasing membership has increased 
the cost per student in maintaining the 
group. 

game. 
The group has also requested new un

iforms. Hubbard said a request for 
black and gold plaid uniforms at an es
timated cost of $35,000 was made two 
years ago to boost the image of the 
group. That request has not been met. 

THE GROUP is prepared for the 
possible budget cut. Bruce Liberati , 
Highlander director, said he has been 
working 16 hours per day on a proposal 
for alterante funding methods since he 
learned of the possible cut in early 
March. The proposal developed into a 
34-page report that Liberati plans to 
present to UI administrators this mor
ning. 

heritage . Hubbard said UI ad
ministrators were invited to the 
meeting and a VI representative would 
probably attend. 

Liberati refused to discuss the con· 
tent and possible results of the 
proposal prior to today'. meeting but 
said, "We'd end up being a lot better 
this way" if the group was forced to 
seek new methods of funding. 

" We're not getting a whole lot of sup
port from the university except for 
financial considerations," he said. The 
group lacks a permanent rehearsal 
space and some of the instruments 
used by the group are original equip
ment from the band's beginning in 
1935, Liberati said. 

I I "The most important thing for the 

In -the 1980-411 academic year, the 
Highlanders received $28,93-4 for staff 
salaries, fringe benefits and general 
expenses. The VI Is also responsible 
for financing the Highlanders' annual 
performance at an out-of-town football 

Hubbard said the meeting was not 
called "at the instigation of university 
people" but by area cltizens Interested 
in the preservation of the Scottish 

The group also lacks sufficient office 
space "but we can sort of make do at 
the moment," be said. 

in boodin& authority be approYed, bat 
that recommendation did DOt menUoa 
the law center. 

LAST MONTH, the appropriatiOlll 
subcommittee gave new We to the pr0-
ject by approving a bill that includes 
bonding for one-balf the cost of the pr0-
ject, 

"Its lime had come," said SeII_ 
Clarence Carney, R-5ious City, c»
chainnan of the appropriatiOlll ~ 

committee. Carwy said that subcom
mittee members " (e1t the legislature 
bid been nlbblinc" at the law center', 
fwIdIng , and decided to take steps to 
proyide money for the project 

'!be bUt that WIS approved by the 
1Ubc:ommitt.ee bu to be accepted by 
the full appropriatiOlll committee, be 
approved by both Iowa hollies and 
aiped by the fOYmJOI' before the 
bonda can be sold. 

See IoftdI. page 7 

u.s. warns 
Soviets on 
Polish move 

WA HINGTON (UPI) - Two top 
Cabinet orricers agreed SUDday in 
separate teleVIsion Interviews that 
contlnuing Soviet military maneuvers 
in Eastern Europe could I~d to an in
vasion that would have grave c0nse
quences 

But Secretary 01 tate Alexander 
Halg, on NBC-TV's "Meet the Press" 
said uch a move by the SovIet troops 
"Is neIther imminent nor inevitable." 
And Secret.ary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger, on ABC-TV's " I ues and 
Answers ," said the United tale con
tinues to warn the Soviet aplnst such a 
move. 

Halg was a ked If Amerl~ns should 
not welcome a Russian break wlth 
Poland In the hope it could lead to a dis
solution of the So.jet empire. 

"AllY application of force could have 
unlor~ and mo t danlerou c0nse

quences and I know of no official. in 
this administra tlon who could wlah for 
it," he said. 

WEI BERGER AID, "We're 
Ing additional sign of threats," and 
noted the administration's k.ey con
cern : that the East European military 
maneuvers are "continuing beyond th 
tlme It was anticipated they would be 
concluded." 

Such positioning of troops "provides 
a good cover or priniboanl for an in
vasion," Weinberger said. Hali closely 
echoed hi word, sayin«: "Right DOW 
they are at a heightened state of 
readiness, with '" Increased posturing 
that could lead to that." 

Haig replied In the affinnaUve when 
asked if there are any "Iood 19ns" 
emerging from Poland. 

"There I some indication that the 
moderate elements in the pollli~1 
structure there seem to be surviving 
well and lendilll some hope they will 
prevail." he said. 

PRESIDENT REAGAN, meanwhile , 
said the tense situation In Poland ap
pears unchanged. 

As he was leaving cbun:b, Reagan 
was asked if the situation had chall8ed 
at all over the weekend. 

"Well , It hasn't unless something 
happened since I went Into church," he 
said. 

Is be optimistic about the outcome? 
Reagan shrugged and said. " I'm 
always optimistic. 

No one but Chairman Charles Percy 
of the Senate Foreign Relations com
mittee was talklll8 about what the Un
ited States might do in response to an 
invasion. 

Percy, interviewed on CBS-TV', 
" Face the Nation," said one U.S. 0p
tion would be the sale of weapons to 
ChIna. 

Polish officials 
to withdraw 
reSignations 

W ARSA W, Poland (UPI) 
The em s pltnary on of the 
Polish Communist Party niral 
committee ended early Monday 
with no changes In the rulln, 
leackrshlp, although an officill 
announceffifllt lIid that resigna
tions bad been ubmltted and 
lalfr withdrawn 

The aNlOUllCertlent by of-
ficial Polllh newl I ency PAP 
following the IS-hour stormy ses
sion IndIcated that the conChct 
bet .. een party modl'l'ates and 
hardlinen bad not been resolved. 

"In agreement with a group of 
mem and a\lemat m m
bers of the Central Commlt~," 
the announctm nl IIld, C ntnl 
Committee mtmber Edward 
Szyman kl submitted a motion 
that resignation made dlll'lnl 
the meetine by "80m com
rades" be withdrawn 

Meet ing allalnst the 
background of a threatened 
nationwide general strike Tues· 
day and Increased W tern con
c:em over a feared Sovi t in ter· 
vention, the committee debate 
wall marked by attacks on th 
Solidarity Independent union as 
well as criticism of party policy. 

THE PLENARY session was 
expected to brlnll to a bead a 
power struUle between bardllne 
conservativ and moderates, 
led by party boss Stanislaw 
Kania, who upport the months 
of IIOClaI change known In PoUsb 
u "odnowa" or rene .. al 

The party meeting was held 
alainst the backdrop of extended 
Soviet·led Warsaw Plct 
maneuvers In and around Poland 
with fresh unit. reportedly 
replacing troops who had been 
Involved In the exercises since 
they began 11 days ago. 

Defense Secretary Casper 
Weinberger said the United 
States considered the extended 
maneuvers one of aeveral " ad
diUonaI signs of thruts" and 
warned Soviet action In Poland 
would have " grave conse
quences." 

.. [Inside I Vietnam vet reflects on his role in war 
M·400 It " ••. 
Coupler It $50. 

lEM: $430 

, . L .. t chine. to win 
Today is the last day to enter the 
DI Osca rs contest. The deadline 
is 5 p.m. .. ............... .... .. .... pare 8 

Weather 
The weather ltaff welcomes you 
back with partly cloudy skies and 
highs in the mid..,.. A chance of 
thundentorms tonI",t; lows in 
the upper 40s. Same thing 
tomorrow . HIPPY belated 
birthday to the w~ther staff'. 
mWle\llll president, wbo tamed 
54 yesterday. ADd a bIa cheer for 
the Grenadiers , 

, 

ThiS Is the flrat of a three-part 
uri .. on John Bentler, a Vietnam 
vetaran who wu decorated for 
heroism. After his tour of duty he 
,nrolled .t the UI, only to turn against 
the Wlr during the studlnt protests 
and grow dlalllus/oned with his 
government. 

., IootI KIIIMII 
Staff Writer 

"I figure that IOmeday 1 will be 
littlng around a campfire with my sons 
In the Boy Scouts and the little guys 
will ask me about the war. They'll ask 
me if I killed anybody. I expec:t'I'1i \ell 

that in war you do a lot of crazy 
things." 

When that night arrives John Bentler 
will say tha t people should not go to 
war simply because their government 
orders them to. He will say this 
because he no longer believes in what 
be fouaht and nearly died for more 
than a decade alia. 

Twelve years ago Bentler was a 20-
year-old U.S. soldier gingerly steppmg 
around booby traps in the South Viet
nam Delta. He was a small-town Iowa 
draftee who fought for hil country and 
became a hero in those hot, bumid 
swamps. 

"I THOUGHT 1 wu defending the 

world against communism." 
But IIOW he is a 33-year-old Insurance 

underwriter who lives in Iowa City 
with a wife and two cblldren and sees 
the war differently than when he was a 
soldier. 

"The war in Vietnam was not worth 
it. Maybe m yean from now some 
redeeming factor will be fOUDd. Bat not 
now.1J 

The winner of three Bronze Stars, 
Bentler's "gung bo" support of U.S. in
volvement in Southeast Asia faded into 
bitter criticism after he left the Anny 
and returned to "the world." 

He-enrolled at the VI in lII70 to study 
buslDess, but be also came to believe 
that he should never have fought in 
Vietnam. 

"I started associatinc with other 
returnees who were my age and bad 
the same background. We bung around 
and talked about the war. 1 began uk
ing myself questions and tba t planted a 
seed in my mind." 

BENTLER THEN joined the Ul 
chapter of Vietnam Veterans ApiDst 
the War, but the notion that his U.S. 
government had made a horrible mis
take through its military intervention 
in Southeast Asia was difficult to 
reconcile wlth his patriotism. 

He said be fought bard in the IWIJJIPI 
and jlllllies of Vietnam, and said be 
.tilI gets gOOR bumpa wilen be bears 
the NatiOllll Anthem. But becauae of 
the war, be 110 IoDIer truts the covent-

ment, especially ilIe politicians. 
"Politicians don' t n!8Uy excite me. 

I'm Uke a lot of American people. I 
don't dislike them beclUie they are a 
necessi ty, but by the same token IOIIII! 
of the decisiGas that they make are jUlt 
for their own poliUcl1 beaefita." 

But be never questioned the govern
meut'.aatbority wbea be was drafted 
in February I • . 

BENTLER GREW up in Bouptoll, I 
southeast Iowa farm community_ He 
was iIolated from anti-war protests 
and paid little attention to media 
coverage of the protesta. "WbeDever 1 
.... them I t.bouIbl that they were jUlt 
I very small croup. Tbey were draft 

s.e ....... page 7 
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Briefly City-union hearing continuance askec 

"' 

, 

, 
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HI.erl Ihoot holtlg" 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - The hi

jlcken of In Indonesian jet sbot and seriously 
wounded American pasaellIer Karl Schneider 
and a crew member Sunday after a third 
hostage made I drlmatic leap to freedom 
from an emergency exit. 

Fifty people were held for a second day by 
six terrorists who threatened to blow up the 
plane at Bangkok's Don Muang airport. A In
donesian DC-I0 jet landed at the airport early 
Monday, apparently to take the terrorists to a 
third country as they demanded . 

Hondurln Ilr plrar .. held 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - Four air 
pirates who held 49 hostages aboard a plane for 
two days were in military custody Sunday 
awaiting the arrival from Honduras of 13 lef
tist prisoners whose release was promised to 
end the hijacking. 

The hijackers, who seized a New Orleans
bound SAHSA airline Boeing 737 Friday, freed 
the hostages, including seven Americans, 
when the plane landed late Saturday in Pan
ama City from Managua, Nicaragua . 

Argentina Iwearl In leader · 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) -

Retired Gen. Roberto Viola took the oath of of
fice as Argentina's 37th president Sunday and 
pledged to lay the groundwork for a return to 
civilian government. 

Viola , 56, was sworn in by Army Comman
der Leopoldo Galteri, president pro tern of the 
three-man military junta that has ruled Argen
tina for the last five years. The junta chose 
Viola to replace Jorge Videla as part of its 
campaign to rotate leadership posts. 

Bomber .quad assembled 
OFFUTT AIR FORCE BASE, OMAHA, 

Neb. (UPI) - The Strategic Air Command has 
assembled its mightiest armada of conven
tional bombers since the Vietnam war for use 
as a crisis reaction force. 

Called the Strategic Projection Force, and 
wearing the motto "Anywhere, Anytime," its 
primary striking power is 35 B-52 bombers 
borrowed from SAC's nuclear wings . The bom
bers are supported by tanker. reconnaissance 
and spy planes tbat can be deployed within 24 
hours from air bases in the United States. 

Senator tried on Ablcam 

I, Lyle Muller 
Stiff Writer 

A state Public Employment Relations 
Board bearing Wednesday faUed to resolve a 
contract dispute between Jowa City and the 
city's Pollce Patrolmen's Assoclltion. 

Ron Hoh, a staff member for the board, 
said Friday the police union ha's asked for a 
continua~e of the hearing in order to call 
one more witness. The city bas not begun to 
present its case before the Public Employ
ment Relations Board, so the hearing will be 
continued, Iowa City Assistant Attorney 
Roger Scholten said Friday. 

A date for the continuance Is ezpected to be 
scheduled sometime this week, Hob said. 

The board scheduled Wednesday's hearing 
to decide if arbitration can be used to resolve 
the contract dispute. 

City Council I 

will not meet 

The Iowa City Council, 
which normally meets 
informally every Monday 
afternoon, will not meet 
today. A spokesperson 
said the council has no 
items to discuss this 
week. 

Lennon tribute 
drawl 1,000 

UNDER STATE LAW, a contract between 
the city and police had to be negotiated by 
March 18. The city contends It did not have to 
submit to arbitration before March 16 
because, under law, It has 10 days to review a 
fact-flnder's recommendation on the 
proposed contract. Ci ty officials contend the 
Iowa City Council first read the fact-finder's 
contract recommendation on March 6 in an 
executive session. 

And the city'. negotiator, Steve Ryneckl , 
said the city did not have to submit to ar
bitration affer March 16 because the deadline 
for negotiating the contract had passed. 

Contract negotiatons between the city and 
the Patrolmen 's Protective Association 
began last October. Unable to negotiate a 
contract, both sides submitted their 
proposals last month to a fact-finder, who 

LIVERPOOL, England 
(UPI) - More than 1,000 
people filled Liverpool's 
Anglican cathedral 
Sunday for a peace 
festival dedicated to John 
Lennon, the ex-Beatie 
who was shot to death in 
New York last 
December. 

Hundreds of fans also 
gathered for a tribute to 
Lennon , a Liverpool 
native, at the site of the 
old Cavern Club, where 
the Beatles began their 
rise to fame. 

Save $9 
to $11 

The peace festival at 
the cathedral included an 
introduction by the 
Anglican dean of 
Liverpool, readings from 

Great coverage for now 
and to blaze on into Easter. 

TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) - Sen. Harrison A. the former Beatie 's 

Sal. S36 Reg. $45. Juniors' 
linen-look blazer. With detailed 
interest at the yoke , front and 
back. Soft, single-breasted 
style has neat notched collar. 
two front patch pockets. Off 
white or tan in poly/cotton/flax 
for sizes 5-15. Williams Jr., the only senator to be indicted in songs, and the singing of 

the FBI's controversial Abscamprobe,goes on some of Lennon 's 
trial Monday charged with bribery and corrup- greatest hits. 
tion. Those attending also 

He is the seventh Congressman indicted as a took part in meditations 
result of the two-year undercover investiga- for world peace. 

SI" 41.80 Reg . $52. This 
~ing le b,easted blazer is first 
class 

. tion of political corruption. Six others - one . 1 The t rib ute was 
i: I, c~rrent and fiv roman 1Wpresen~~ves 'J:! ,l organized by the City 
! a1r~ady have' been convic ed. · ... III C0'!Dcil an~ the Anglican 

Tailored in linen look-alike of 
poly/rayon in darks, lights, and 
brights. I 

Shuttle ready for launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - The 

space shuttle Columbia passed a critical fuel 
tank inspection Sunday and the operations 
director said everything appeared "go" for an 
April 10 launch of America 's new-breed rocket 
plane. 

Formal clearance will come Tuesday after 
the acting administrator of the space agency 
reviews all aspects of preparation for the 541h 
hour, 36-0rbi t mission planned for veteran 
astronaut John W. Young and space rookie 
Robert L. Crippen. 

Church crusade. at church 
(UPI) - Sam Church, president of the strik

ing 160,OOO-member United Mine Workers, 
pushed his way into the religious services in 
Lynch, Ky., Sunday without talking to waiting 
miners and reporters. Afterwards, he met 
with local UMW officials. 

The rank-and-file will vote Tuesday on a con
tract already tentatively approved by Church's 
UMW bargainers and negotiators for the coal 
industry. Members began reviewing its provi
sions Sunday. If the pact is approved, the 
nationwide coal strike that began at 12 :01 a.m. 
Friday will end. 

Building coli IPse toll at 11 
COCOA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Rescue 

wQrkers fought their way through chunks of 
concrete and twisted metal rods Sunday to un
earth the body of the 11th construction worker 
killed in the collapse of a five-story con
dominium. 

Darrell Nowakowski, 22, a window fitter, 
was the last worker definitely known to be in 
the Harbour Cay condominium wben it 
crashed down on a construction crew Friday. 
Another 22 workers were injured. 

Quoted ... 
It's kind of scary to walk around 8t night 

and not know If you're going hOme to mama 
the next day. 

-Richard Gordon, UI Campus Security 
detectlv •. SH .tory page 6. 

) Ghurch, at the request of 
the lord mayor of 
Liverpool. 

In his address, Dean 
Edward Patey said that 
Lennon's slaying was not 
totally without meaning 
if it reminded the world 
of the senselessness of 
violence. 

Patey said that the 
gathering was not a 
memorial service for 
Lennon but a recognition 
of his work for world 
peace. 

Telt-tube blby 
world'. fifth 

MELBOURNE, 
Australia (UPI) - The 
world's fifth test-tube 
baby was delivered by 
Caesarian section , 
doctors reported Sunday. 

The infant, Carla 
Jillian Polson, and her 
mother Anthea Polson, 
33, both were reported 
doing well. . 

Doctors said the baby, 
Australia's third test
tube infant and the 
world ' s fifth , was 
delivered late Saturday 
by Caesarian section and 
three weeks mature and 
weighed 4 pounds 15 
ounces. 

Mrs. Polson said that 
she and and her husband 
John named the baby girl 
after Carl Wood, head of 
the fertilization research 
team at Melbourne 's 
Monash University, 
which was also 
responsible for 
Australia's two other 
test-tube births. 

Tbe woman had ' .. -= . I 0 '-------,-----;-': ,.-~ "",,:-':,.,-:-...;;;.......; .u --' prevIous y undergone I 
r-------'-----=:--=-----~--, operations to overcome 

Postscripts 
Event. • 

her infertility. 

WOOD SAID Carla was 
.. a very bealthy small 
baby ... quite vigorous." 

He said seven more 
Australian test-tube 

Misses' sizes 6-16 

Sale prices effective 
throUllh Salurday. 

.. 

Easy-care uniforms. 
Sal. 17.60 Reg. $22. Polyester 
knit with zip front and handy 
pockets. Pull-on pants have 
stitched front crease. White for 
sizes 5/6 to 15/1 6. 

S.I. 15.20 Reg. $19. High
wai~ted pant suit for sizes 3/4 
to 17/ 18. Or our basic princess 
style for 5/6 to 17/ 18. Both in 
white poly knit. 

, All duty shoes, too, 
Slle 20.80. Reg. $26. Our all
leather Sunbackers with soft 
polyurethane or Kraton 
rubber wedge soles. Just one 
of many styles on sale in 
women's sizes. 
Side-laced wedge, 
Reg. $22 511. 17.60 

Issued her own ~ommendation for a con
tract. The city accepted the fact-finder's 
recommendation, but the union rejected it. 

UNDER STATE LAW, the next step to 
resolve the contract dispute would be binding 
arbitration - unless the two sides decide to 
continue negotiating. 

Hoh said earlier this month that if a con
tract is not negotiated and arbitration is 

No decillon yet on Itudent 
Carl Ray Wiederaenders, a VI student 

senator who was charged with first-degree 
arson on March 19, has not yet indicated 
whether he will resign from the senate. 

Tim Dickson, senate president, Hid 
Sunday he had not yet had a chance to speak 
with Wiederaenders about the incident. 
Dickson said he expects to talk to him about 

ruled out of qrder by the board, It i. __ 
what will happen with the contract. 

"There can be n gotlations before" 
hearing and I"hope there woulctbf," HoIJ~ 
Friday. But Scholten said no a_ 
negotiating ses ions have been schedaled 

Police negotiator Doug Hart as b 
available for comment. 

l .... tor'l rHignatlon 
the situation today. 

Wiederaenders was charged after he iii ' 
another UI tudent, John Joseph Wa"" 
were arrested in connection with I fire I 
Quadrangle Residence Hall thai was set 1Ii6 
paper and Christmas tree needles. 

Wied raenders could not be reached fw 
comment Sunday. 

30Q/o off 
A dazzling array of diamonds. 
Now you can flash pure 
dazzle. A great selecllon of 
diamonds for men and women 
is on s'llie. Diamonds to pop 
the question . Diamonds to tie 
the knot All the deSigns you 

love to wear Elegant cocktail 
rings Wedding sets Solitaires. 
pel1dants. and more Plus a 
handsome selection of 
diamond nngs for men 

illustrations enl.rlled to .how det.lI. Include. only Ihal 
jewelry where diamonds constltule Ihe largest value 
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MuItI-cultur11, Non .. lilt IcIucaIloll In lilt 
8cIIooII will be dlecuued Illh. WRAC Brown Bag 
Lunch II 12: 1 0 p.m. 

..... , .. • ........ u TeIU will be IIlven by Jerry 
Hlrech of The UnIVl~ ollMlnoIl It 12:30 p.m. In 
Room 120 Spence Llborllorl .. and It • p.m. In 
RoolI'I loe Gilmore HilI. 

babies,i~l~ga.t~ ~ .... ~ .. ~ .. ~~~::==~~~~;;=-:.:.~;; .. ~ .......................... ~ ...... ~ .... ~~~ twins, are ezpected to be • 
born in the next few 

1"- fIIIId ....... will be dlecuued by Wllilim 
MlY of Georgetown Unlv ..... ty It 3:30 p.m. In the 
Union Vale Room Ind II 8 p.m. In Room 106 
Gilmore HIli . The leclur .. Ir. lponlored by the 
School of Religion Ind lhe CoIIeg. of Medicine. 

" 01lIo ....... will be IIlven by Roberta La Ru •• t 
1:15 p.m. In Harper H.II. 

months. 
A member of Wood's 

staff said that 600 couples 
are on the f ertillza tion 
reaearch team's waiting 
lilt, and plans are 
underway for several 
Americu couples to join 
the program. 
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Haig's 'facts' disputed 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig, the self-styled "vicar" of 

U.S. foreign policy, set the tone for U.S-80viet relations in his first 
press conference Jan. 28. He accused the Soviets of consciously un
dertaking the "training, funding and equipping" of international 
terrorists. A major goal of U.S. foreign policy, he said, would be to 
oppose terrorism and its blatant promotion by the Soviet Union. 

Halg has pursued this goal vigorously; for example, he used the 
pretext of Soviet aid to the Salvadoran guerrillas to justify U.S. 
military aid to that country. 

But if a new CIA report is correct, Haig's policy is based on 
• shaky half-truths. The report, issued by the CIA's National 

Foreign Assessments Center, states that there is insufficent proof 
that the Soviets are backing terrorist groups. While' the report 
found some grounds for suspecting Soviet activity in this area, it 

• concluded that in many cases there is little hard evidence of such 
• involvement. 

The report has been angrily denounced by the State Department, 
the National Security Council and various other foreign affairs 
agencies in the administration - and for obvious reasons. It in
dicates that Haig may not have done his homework before he 
began his tirades against the Soviets. 

The report demonstrates that. Soviet involvement in inter
national terrorism is not as clear-cut and ominous as the Ronald 
Reagan administration would have the world believe. Haig should 
make sure that his evidence is solid before he uses it to formulate 
U.S. foreign policy. 

Rlndy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Cabinet dia'iogue 
Last week President Ronald Reagan named Vice President 

George Bush to direct a foreign crisis management team. This dis
.• pleased Secretary of State Alexander Haig, who apparently saw 
~ Bush's new role as an infringment upon traditional State Depart
• ment duties. Haig expressed his disappointment during testimony 
.' before Congress. 

The disagreement between Reagan and a top Cabinet member 
• was an embarrassment to administration officials, who feared it 
, would fuel suspicions that Reagan cannot manage his statf - a 

complaint often leveled against former President Jimmy Carter. 
And because the conflict centered on a minor administrative mat
ter, Reagan's critics were Quick to speculate on what will happen 
if there are disputes over major policy decisions. 

It is important for a president to provide Cabinet members with 
a way to work out their grievances. To expect some disagreement 
between members of a new administration is reasonable, and 
Reagan must allow top officials to air their views in a way that is 
constructive. More direct consultation with Haig, for example, 
might have prevented the strong reaction to this incident. 

Debate between Cabinet members can be a positive influence on 
policy-making. Used constructively, it provides a broad base of 
knowledge for the president, and gives both the president and his 
Cabinet a better understanding of the many sides of an issue. 

Reagan should have realized the probleins that can result from a 
breakdown in communication between the president and his staff . 
The president must learn to coordinate his staff so that when ma-

• jor policy problems arise there will be a framework for construc
tive debate . 

Jeff Born. 
• Staff Writer 

A responsible press 
Former Vice President Walter Mondale recently spoke out 

• against preSidential candidates avoiding or refusing to debate 
• pressing issues. Mondale thinks that the press should penalize such 
• candidates by reducing news coverage or writing articles they 
• would not like. 

With the 1984 presidential election campaign not far off, Mon
dale's sentiments seem aimed, at least indirectly, at both Presi-

• dent Ronald Reagan and former President Jimmy Carter; his 
statement serves as both a criticism of the former and a means of 
separating himself from the avoidance tactics used by the latter. 

: . 
, . 
, . 
" 
" , . , 

But Mondale's comments also help to emphasize the important 
role of political reporting. Too often political candidates wander 
around issues instead of focusing on them - a practice that leaves 
the public without basic knowledge of candidates and their 
proposals. When political figures become reluctant to discuss im-
portant issues, news organizations must be even more aggressive 
in their efforts to provide that information. 

Although Mondale's comments must be'viewed in light of his 
own political aspirations, he has raised an important point about 
the role of a responsible press. When candidates skirt the issues, 
news organizations must demand answers. Much attention is given 
to what candidates say during the campaign. But sometimes what 
they do not say is just as important. 

Jell Born. 
Staff Writer 
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Republicans use Carter method 
to boost eco.nomic recovery plan 

WASHINGTON - Considering how 
the RepUblicans beat Jimmy Carter 
about the head and shoulders as a card
carrying incompetent during the 1980 
campaign, you'd think they 'd want 
nothing to do with any of Carter's cam
paign techniques. But over at the 
Republican National Committee , 
they've borrowed one to help sell 
President Ronald Reagan's economic 
recovery program. 

Some 13,000 copies of a biweekly 
publication called "Talking Points" 
are being mailed to party leaders, of
ficeholders and members of tbe news 
media. It lists arguments that should 
be made against opposition to 
Reagan's plan. It is very much like the 
internal memos - also called ' 'Talking 
Points" - dispatched almost daily 
from the Carter-Mondale campaign 
headquarters last fall instructing cam
paign aides on what to tell the pres& 
~bout Carter's statements on issues 
and his behavior on the stump. 

IMMEDIATELY after the Carter
'Reagan debate , for instance, the Car
ter camp dispatched a memo telling its 
minions to declare that the president 
had won because he had laid out 
graphically the "stark difference" bet
ween himself and Reagan . In the next 
few days. this line was peddled, word 
for word, to reporters around tbe coun
try by campaign aides who, if they did 
it right, made it sound like original 
thought. 

As the world of public relations goes, 
the tactic of spreading the party line 
isn't anything to get upset about. In the 
case of Reagan 's economic package, in 
fact, the means of conveying the 
message is not half as cute as the 
message itself. In one shrewd if mis
leading phrase - "a social safety net 
for the truly needy" - the Reagan ad
ministration has , with considerable 
success so far, thrown a blanket of 

Germond 
& Witcover 

.. 

seeming compassion over a program 
that bard analysis suggests will make 
life tougher for the nation's poor. 

THE REPUBLICAN National Com
mittee 's "Talking Points" tells the 
faithful that arguments that the 
program "is unfair to the needy" 
should be countered with statements 
that spending for safety-net programs 
"will take a larger portion of the 
federal budget than it does now. " The 
advisory also says that the point should 
be made that "services for the poor, 
disabled and elderly will not be cut 
back from present I\!vels." 

What the "Talking POints" canned 
answer doesn't say, however , is that a 
number of programs identified by the 
administration as part of the "social 
safety net " benefit millions of 
Americans who are not " truly needy" 
by any definition - for instance, 
middle-income and even upper-income 
elderly under Social Securi ty, and 
veterans of all ages. 

AS FOR THE statement that ser
vices for the poor won't be cut, what 
about the proposed abolition of legal 
services and sharp cuts in jobs and 
training and unemployment benefit 
programs? Martin Anderson, the presi
dent's chief domestic policy adviser, 
says the "social safety net" essentially 
is supposed to protect programs of " in
come support" for the needy, and legal 
aid. for example, doesn't qualify on 
those grounds. But to say that loss of 
any of these programs is not a loss to 
the poor is to take refuge behind 
semantics. There's no program that 

can't stand some pruning, but let's not 
kid the troops that the budget cuts are 
going to be painless. 

Anderson says the tricky and appeal
ing phrase "social safety net" is the 
brainchild of David Stockman 's shop at 
the Office of Management and Budget, 
and that there is no formal definition of 
the "truly needy," except that Ander
son would agree that "poor" could be 
used as a substitute. But the odds are 
that the administration and Congress 
will be debating that definition from 
now until the dog days when the truly 
needy will wish they had air condition
ing like the rest of us. 

THE REPUBLICANS' " Talking 
Points " on how to sell Ronald 
Reagan's program as an equitable one 
also advises the faithful to argue that if 
the program is to check rising inflation 
and interest rates and a declining stan
dard of living, it "must pass Congress 
intact." That argument, of course, is 
the only tactically prudent one in enter
ing a legislative battle. 

But it is likewise a cute PR approach 
- a defense against the possibili ty tha t 
the whole Reagan plan of cutting the 
budget and taxes won 't cure the sick 
economy after all. Then the White 
House in 1982 will be able to tell voters, 
whose expectations have been raised 
by the slick Reagan sales promotion, 
that it wasn' t the plan itsel£, but Con
gress ' obstructionism. that did it in . 

The Democratic leaders on Capitol 
Hill are, of course, well aware of this 
pitfall. So for all their opposition to 
specific cuts in the Reagan program. 
they are treading cautiously. That cau
tion in itself is a tribute not only to 
Reagan's popularity, but also to the 
astute way he and his party are selling 
their product. 

Copyright 1981 by The Chicago Trlbune
New York News Syndicate Inc. 

'01' review of. concert criticized 
To tbe editor; 

The time at last has come when I can 
no longer weather a certain storm. For 
the last four years I have tried 
despera tely to refrain from being 
judgmental, but the last torrential 
downpour has proved too much for me 
to handle. I now find that I can no 
longer keep my opinion to mysel£. 

I speak in regard to the quality of 
arts and entertainment reviews writ
ten by Judith Green over these past 
four years . Her review of the most re
cent VI symphony performance (01, 
March 13) was the last straw. Cer
tainly the athletic teams would not 
need to find other opponents if they had 
the support of critics like Green. 

It befuddles me as to why Green, in 
her article, designated hersel£ as the 
orchestra's most ardent apologist. Why 
should a university orchestra need an 
apologist? Or why should they them
selves apologize? And to whom? The 
majority of the orchestra is composed 

Letters 
of students in the School of Music .... A 
student is supposedly in the process of 
learning. and if I am not mistaken, 
mistakes are a vital part of the learn
ing process. If indeed the orchestra 
made as many mistakes as Green im
plies in her review, then it should be no 
less than expected, and the lack of mis
takes should come as a pleasant sur
prise. 

In the final paragraph of the review, 
Green asked, in reference to Ravel's 

"La Valse ," why anyone should have to 
endure this tuneless , joyless, murky 
set of impressionistic orchestral 
cliches. Is it possible , then, that I ac
tually enjoyed the piece? And that 
perhaps others did also? I would 
hesitate to suffer through a piece 
which fits the description , yet 
strangely enough I don 't recall a piece 
even resembling the description. 

This brings me to my last point. In 
Green 's review of the orchestra 's 
December concert, she was disgrun
tled at the lack of a large audience. A 
possible reason for this is that students 
who usually patronize the orchestra 
may have been studying for finals. A 
more likely reason is that review such 
as the most recent one tend to dis
courage, rather than encourage, those 
of us who are not music scholars from 
attending these concerts .... 

Bill Liplon 
1841 Calvin Court 

All gOOd things must come to an end, 
including spring break. Welcome bact 
to the grind. I thoughl you might like to 
know that while you were sipping dai
quiris and ordering waiters around II 
Tahiti or Pago Pago. I was holdlne 
down thl' fort right here in Iowa Cily. 

Not that I'm looking for any sympatby. 
It was the best vacation I've ever had. 

Iowa City, in case you didn't know, 
becomes a veritable resort during spr
ing break. Go ahead and pooh-pooh the 
idea, but it's a well-kepI secret. As 
soon as all the students leave, the SUD 
comes out, the temperature holds 
steady a t a balmy 65 degrees, the 
natives become friendly and engagina 
and the prices are cut in half. Startina 
to sound better? 

• In fact , I am here to teil you that you 
could have vacationed in sunny. fUMY 
Iowa City for as IitUe as $5 a day. 
Arthur Frommer, move over. 

HERE ARE a few pages that I have 
picked out at random from my Iowa 
City vacation log. I tried to find the 
real Iowa City, the one that awaits the 
bargain-hunter if he or she is willing to 
look beyond the well-worn tourist 
traps. The prices listed are only es
timates and may fluctuate with the 
local economy. , 

"Saturday . March 21 : I bad 
breakfast at the Hamburg Inn. Two 
eggs, poached, and oatmeal. Good. Af· 
terward , I walked downtown and sturn· 
bled upon a sale al a local hardware 
store. I splurged and bought a broom 
and a dustpan. Returned to my room 
and swept it out. Skipped lunch. III' 
stead, took a deck chair down to the 
Union and set it up by the fountain, 
which I found to be dry this time 01 
year. Lounged at will. Exciting. At 
dusk , I watched the bats flying around 
the grand dome of Old Capitol. A 
magnificent sight. (Total cost : $4.re) 

"SUNDAY, March 22 : Had breakfast 
at the Hamburg Inn. Chili and poached 
eggs. Cheap and good. Bought some 
batteries on sale at the aforementioned 
hardware store. Went fishing in the 
Iowa River. Caught something, but I'm 
not sure what it is. Sent postcards of 
scenic Old Capitol to friends who are 
wasting their lime and money trying to 
secure some distant , clammy 
beachhead. If they could only see me 
now! For supper had boiled eggs at a 
quaint local bar. Think I'll hit the hay 
early tonight as tom morrow will be a 
big day. My stomach feels fUMY· 
(Total cost : $2 .20 ) 

"Tuesday, March 24 ; Slept all day. 
Saved a lot of money. 

"Wednedsay, March 25 : Ditto. 

"FRIDAY, March '1:1 : Excursion! 
Took a bus trip to Dubuque for a day. 
The free tour of the packing plant was 
a definite bargain. I had never leen or 
smelled a packing plant before. In
teresting, but not for the squeamish. 
Free breaded veal sandwiches were 
served to us after the tour. A treat! 
Later, several in our group wandered 
along the sandy rail beds downtown 
and collected old railroad spikes. [will 
never forget this day . (Total cost: 
$1.50. Does not include bus fare, which 
was saved by sleeping for two days.)" 

There you have it. Of course, this is 
just a brief glimpse into a kaleidoscope 
of fast-paced and colorful experiences. 
But I think you get the idea. The next 
time you plan a vaca lion don·t overlook 
the cheap hotspot lurking Just outside 
your doorstep. You will probably find 
me there, eating boiled eggs and 
dreaming of Page Pago 

Randy SchOlfield I, a UI undergraduate 
student . ti ls column appears every 
Monday. 
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into a kaleidoscope 

colorful experiences. 

I 

I 
get the idea . The nex1 

Vilt:,WCJn don 't overlooll 
lurking just outside 

You will probably find 
eating boiled eggs and 
Page Pago l 
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Driver 
escapes 

injury 
A pickup truck I. rernond from 
North Dubuque Itreet nur Taft 

Speedway FrIdtI,. The truck, 
driven b, luun lINIn,""" RR " 
went Into .nd out of I dHch, hH I t.,.pMni po", Ind ft/ppld over. 
SlNInnon WI. trilled for minor In· 

juri .. It UI Hoep/tll. Ind 
rel.lIed. She Wi. charged b, 

JohnlOll CounlJ lherHr. ofIIclllll 
with operltl"' I motor yehle" 

while unct.r the Inftuence Ind con· 
trol of I yehlc". 

The Dilly lowlnl Max Haynea 

; ISU dean claims nuclear power 
is safest form of energy production 
B, John Hlblrltroh 

,5 taft Writer 

There has never been a death resulting 
:from the production of nuclear power, 
:while every year 300 or 400 people die while 
'mining coal, according to an Iowa State Un· 
:iversity engineering professor. 
: Paul Barcus, Assistant Dean of the ISU 
:College of Engineering, defended the 
nuclear power industry Sunday during a 

• forum at Old Brick. 
: Barcus said the nuclear industry "so far 
has the safest record of any energy industry 

• ever known," and that record is an ade· 
' quate defense of the fuel's safety. 
~ Barcus also said problems created by the 
: disposal of nuclear waste are solvable. 
: Nuclear waste disposal is far more a 
• political tban technological dilemma, he 
: said. 

THOUGH DISPOSING nuclear waste 
below the water table in an isolated area 
would not pose a health hazard, Barcus 
said, "people just don't want it disposed of 

In their state ." 
As a result, there is a great deal of 

nuclear . waste at very hazardous 'tem
porary' disposal sites. Once these are 
replaced by long-term nuclear waste 
dumps, nuclear waste will not be an im
mediate health threat, he said. 

One possible solution to the nuclear waste 
problem could be to drop it into deep sea 
trenches, Barcus said. The procedure is 
safe, he said,"But it doesn't sound good -
dropping all that dirty stuff into the 
ocean." 

The forum, which was part of the Old 
Brick Forum series, was intended to be a 
debate. But Barcus' anti-nuclear opponent, 
Skip Laitner, was unable to attend . Mem
bers of tbe predominately anti-nuclear 
audience, however, debated with Barcus. 

FRANCES HOGAN, a VI medical stu
dent, said evidence suggests there is a 
significant health risk from long-term \!x
posure to the radiation produced by nuclear 
power plants. 

Referring to a study of nuclear sub
marine shipyard workers in England , 
Hogan said researchers "were able to 
directly show that chromosome damage oc
curred ." Some studies suggest 
chromosome damage is linked to health 
problems that show up later in life, she 
said. 

Barcus said later in the forum that, 
"Every month it seems like another long
term study comes out, and every month it 
seems like another study's findings are 
shown to have been based on too small a 
sample. bad statistics or some other flaw. " 

Hogan said evidence on the health 
problem is inconclusive. After the meeting 
she claimed Barcus only "quotes the ones 
(studies ) he likes the best. " 

Another member of the audience, 
Leighton Berryhill, of 1025 E. Davenport 
St. , said " there is nothing that makes 
uranium mining safer than coal mining. " 
Berrryhill , also a UI medical student, cited 
a study which found 25 percent of those who 
mined uranium in the 1950's died of cancer. • ••••••••••••••••• 

: NOW OPEN : 

By Jim Fllneburg 
Slaff Writer 

Quietly. Officer David Montgomery 
slipped into his cushioned patrol seat. 
Another night on the town. But this was 
work, not pleasure. 

After stopping at the Hawkeye 
Apartments, he pulled his cruiser out 
onto Mormon Trek Road, and headed 
to the Oakdale campus. 

Suddenly, the radio crackled to life. 
Headquarters. 

"Woman locked out at Hawkeye 
Apartments. Respond immediately. " 

Slowly, Montgomery turned his 
Ford. Campus Security was on call 
again. 

"That's the problem with unlocking 
cars and doors," Montgomery said. 
"People think that is all we do - that's 
not right. " 

Students have the wrong impression 
of Campus Security, Montgomery said. 
"Security is kind of a bad name for 
what we do. We're the university's 
police department - we're certified." 

THE THREE detectives , three 
lieutenants, six sergeants and 20 patrol 
officers have gone through training at 
the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy 
in Des Moines. Iowa law enforcement 
officers must graduate from the 
academy before they can become a 
police officer. 

"We do everything a police depart· 
ment does," Montgomery said. "We 
have jurisdiction on all roads adjacent 
to state property." 

The campus is usually patrolled by 
four squad cars and at least one officer 
on foot patrol. The patrol routes are 
divided into three sectors : one for the 
East Side of campus and two on the 
West Side. 

Montgomery said campus security's 
scope of work Is broad, from perform
ing public services, such as unlocking 
doors and cars to acting as medical 
assistants in emergencies. "It Is also 
exciting when you have a crime that 
has occurred and you can apprehend 
who did it." 

BUT ONE MAJOR difference bet
ween the Iowa City police and the UI 
security officers Is that security of
ficers cannot carry guns on campus. 
"We've been lucky 10 far, but the next 
time you never know wbo'. going to be 
confronting you," Montgomery said. 

When UI security receives a cell 
where a gun may be Involved, It must 
call the Iowa City police for assistance. 

Detectives Richard Gordon and 
Charles Durr say this practice should 
not be necessary because security of· 
flcers learn to use guns at the 
academy. 

"We're police offJcers," Gordon 
said. "We are all trained and have our 
gun permits, but we can't bave IWII." 

Stopplnc vehlcl. for traffic: viola· 

patrol •• Capezio k dancewear •• 
headquarters 
costume rentals 

tions can be (iangerous, Gordon said. . novelties • 
"You hear so often of a guy getting. • 
shot after pulling a car over." • :~::akeup • 

GORDON AND DURR spoke of the • dance shoes • 
susceptibility officers have just. • 
because of the uniforms they wear. • • 
"Many criminals see the uniform and • • 
panic," Durr said. "And there we are, 
without any weapon to protect our-. 400 Kirkwood (NeXl lo Elchers) • 
selves." • Iowa City IA 52240 . • 

• ' open 10-6 Mon.·Fn. • 
Since the UI is located next to In· 338·3330 9·5 Sat. 

terstate SO, the detectives said the", _ • 
campus is "easy access" for criminals ............. .. 
from cities surrounding Iowa City. 
Gordon said an "outsider" will fre
quently be picked up for burglary. 

"There's no way you would shoot 
your gun unless you are protecting 
someone's life or your own life," Durr 
said. 

"It's kind of scary to walk around at 
night and not know if you're going 
home to mama the next day," Gor
don added. 

The pro-gun sentiment at the 
security oHice is not unanimous, 
however. Oscar Graham, VI security 
captain. said that although the VI is the 
only Big Ten school that does not per
mit its security officers to carry guns, 
statistics indicate that the UI has a 
crime rate comparable to that at 
similar schools. 

"IN FACT, in most instances, the 
crimes would occur with or without the 
campus security having gun's, " 
Graham said, saying that vandalism 
and burglary are the most frequent 
campus crimes. 

"Ninety-nine percent of all the peo
ple arrested in the United States are 
arrested without the use of guns," he 
said. 

Dave Wagner, another UI patrol of
ficer, compared the UI security 
system to the English patrol officers 
who do not carry guns. 

"Personally, ·1 feel that it is a 
superior variety of law enforcement if 
you can do it without firearms, " 
Wagner said. "We are dealing with 
briiht, emotionally mature people. 

"Obviously, if you are carrying a 
gun, there 's a possibility it may be 
used. U's a hell of a big respon
sibility. " 

WAGNER SAID he sees a change in 
police work, indicating that the 
stereotypical brawny police officer Is 
being replaced by one who Ulell her or 
his head more than the hands. 

"I think cops In genera I - not un· 
Iversity people in particular - are 
beginning to be a lot more professional 
than In the past. We baven't arrived at 
a professional statu. yet, but we're 
working In that direction nationwide," 
he ald. 
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Roll developing of 110, 126 or 35mm color print "1m 
(C·41 prOCetl only) left before regular photo pick up 
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Sal 10-5, Sun_ 12·5 
337·8041 
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18 S. Clinton 
337·2624 
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Save up to 30% on 
Royal Douffon® 
Lambethware 

Country charm or city sophistica
tlon ... exciting contemporary 
stoneware created with your 
lifestyle in mind. Guaranteed to be 
sofe in your oven (including micro
waves). freezer and dishwasher 
. .. plus replacement if It Chips, 
cracks or breaks within two year's 
normal home use. Save 30% on 
the 16-piece set, 25% on the 
4-piece place setting and 20% on 
the medium platter. ~ 
open vegetable bowl, 
bread & butter plate, all 
purpose bowl. tovered cSv~ 
sugar and creamer. ;@~I 
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Every Philips 
Ana Deutscne 
Grammophon 
Recording In Stock 
Is Now On Sale! 
One week only, beginning today. 
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John ...,tIer. 
"The •• r In VIetMm •• not 

worth It. M.ybI 20 , .. "from now 
.... Ndeemlntl f8ctor will be 

found. But not now." 

The DeIly lOwan/S_ ZavOdny 

Bentler 
speaks 
against 
the war 

Monday, March 30. 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 7 
E&ctiw ApriIl. 1981 

Coralville Transit System 
Fare Schedule 

~-cash fare 
$16.00 - Monthly Pass 

(UnUmited rides/calendar month 1 
$10.00 - punch pass (20 rides) 
10¢ - Youth Fare (Under 18,after6pm M -F. 

All day Saturday) 
FREE - Handicapped & Elderly (Anytime) 

Punch cards will no longer be sold on bus, but are 
available at Coralville ety Hall, & CoralviUe Ubrary. 

Yellow puncl\ cards must be 

cg~ 
~ redeemed for new punch 

._·_-_-_-_-_-_-~-Z:===;7., cards at Coralville City HaD z; 7 by June 30, 1981. YelJow 
I' punch cards ,"0 no longer 

be honored .,fter March 31. 
]981. 

Continued from page 1 

dodgers that I didn't take the least bit 
seriously. " 

They were taught how to fight the Viet 
Cong and the North Vietnam Army, how to 
handle booby traps and how to survive in 
the swamps. In July be was ready and will
ing to fight. 

coralville transit 
'~mWE~am~~~~~~dKI~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 

got just deathly quiet in the car. You sit 

He was graduated from St. John's High 
School - which had a senior class o( 12 -
and was working at the Iowa Army Am
munition Plant in West Burlington when he 
received his draft notice. He considered his 
conscription inevitable but believed there 
was only a slim chance that he would fight 
in Vietnam, so he dutifully went to boot 
camp. 

He arrived for basic training at Fort 
Bliss, Texas .with six other Iowans (rom Lee 
County. He accepted the chain of command, 
enjoyed the physical work and team effort. 

HE TRIED to get into an Army training 
school after boot camp to avoid going to 
Vietnam but was assigned to Fort Polk, 
Louisiana for 8'k weeks of specialized in
fantry training. A section o( the camp was 
called "Tigerland" because it simula ted 
the Vietnamese terrain. 

"The army said we had to go in, so I 
figured we must be doing something right." 

there and you realize tha t you just left pe0-
ple that you aren't going to see for a year 
and there is even the possibility, although I 
never believed it, that you would never see 
them again." 

The first three months in Vietnam were 
BEFORE BEING sent to Vietnam, Ben- not bad. Bentler was assigned ~ an ar-

tier was given a two-week leave and went mored cavalry unit in the 9th Infantry Divi
home. Two men from neighboring towns sion ~d worked on an armored personnel 
that he had gone through training with were carrier as a machine gunner. He had the 
also on leave and a farewell party was held foot soldier's idea o( a perfect job - riding 
at the Bentler home for the three. They had instead of walking. 
orders to go to Oakland, Cal., and from 
there were to go to Vietnam. After the Bentler did not fire a shot in battle with 
party, they drove to St. Louis for a flight his cavalry unit, which was stationed along 
west. the coast of the South China Sea . He even 

had time to make home movies and mail 
"That was really one heck of a day. The them back to his family. 

other two guys were married. I went (or a 
walk with the girl I eventually married. But he was plucked of( the armored per-

sonnel carrier in September, ordered to lug 
.. After all the crying, we got into the car. a 5O-pound radio-telephone pack on his 

The guys were pretty good. We didn't get back, and transferred to the delta swamps 
leary-eyed. We just took out of town and in the south where more soldiers were 
waved good-bye. It was a kind of deal where killed by stepping on booby traps than by 
we felt it wouldn't be long and we would gunfire. 
have this thing whipped. We were going to 

SPRING FASHION SHOW 
March 31,1981 

Ironmen Inn 8:00 pm 
Tickets: $3.00 at Younkers, at door. 

Fashions and accessories by 
YOUNKERS 

• Entertainment • Door Prizes • Cash Bar 
All proceeds to the Iowa City 

Hospice Program 
ZETA PI Chapter of BETA SIGMA PHI 

"As soon as we got there they said 'Okay, 
you gentlemen will be going to Vietnam.' It 
was a shocker . I kept tbinking that 
something was going to happen to prevent 
it. But It didn 't. " 

end it. We were gung bo infantry, I~g:ue:s~s._~Th:e~w:a:r~w:a:s~st.a:rt:in:g~f;or~B:en:t1e:r~. _~=================:========:=:::= 
Bond Continued from page 1 

------- - -
If passed, "we'd be well under way," 

said Randall Bezanson, UI vice presi
dent for finance . 

"This is a first step, but it's an aw
fully important first step," he said, 
addi g that the UI and regents will 
"continue to press" for the project's 
funding. 

BEZANSON SAID the UI would then 
begin to accept bids for the project, 
and could begin construction. 

The bonding process. Bezanson said, 
is "much like mortgaging a house," ex
cept the interest rates are lower -
about 8 percent to 9 percent. 

Under the process, each state univer
sity would hold a public bond sale 
where bids would be taken (or the 
bonds. The universities would pay of( 
the bonds with income from tuition, 
and the legislature would replace the 
tuition with state appropriations. 

According to the bill approved by the 
subcommittee, bonds for the law cen
ter could not be let until 1982. The 
bonds would finance half of the 
building cost. The remainder of cost 
would have to be paid by extended 
bonding autbority or state appropria
tions in 1983. 

BEZANSON NOTED that because 
the state's economy is strained, now Is 
a good time for bonding. Bond sales 

would not only allow new cbnstruction, 
but would stimulate the state's 
economy, he said. 

Although the subcommittee's ap
proval o( about $56 million in bonding 
authority over the biennium is less 
than the governor recommended, 
Bezanson said it may still mean more 
capital improvements at the state 
universities. 

Ray, he said, made the recommenda
tion (or the biennium. The subcommit
tee, on the other hand, looked at the 
bonding as "a three year matter" -
meaning that the legislature would be 
committed to providing (unds in 1983. 

The subcommittee's plan could mean 
$80 million in bonds between now and 
1983. Bezanson said . 

Philadelphia strike in 
third week 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The 
city's transit strike, now in its third 
week, has cost downtown retailers 50 
percent of tbeir normal business, the 
Chamber of Commerce said Sunday. 

A spokesman for the Southeastern 
Pennsylvania Transportation 
Authority said there have been no talks 
with officials o( tbe 4,900-member 
Transport Workers Union Local 234 
since negotiations broke down 
Thursday. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
:FILM DEVELOPING: 
• SALE • 
• COLOR ROLLS : 
: Developed Ii Printed • 

: 12 Exp.: 
: $1 99 : • • • 20 Exp. $3.29 • 
: 24 Exp. $3.69 : 
: 36 Exp. $5.79 : 
: We process Kodak, Fuji. Focal and all : 
• other brands of C-41 process film. : i -... 'oc, .... c._' .. """,". ""'''." "m : 

: Expires March 29 : 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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2 MORE 
INSTANT 
ACCESS 

LOCATIONS 

• FOUNTAIN LOBBY, UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
• NORTH TOWER LOBBY, UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 

More people use First National Bank's Instant Access card than any other bank 
card in the area. For good reason. The Instant Access card provides you with 
more banking services all over town. Every hour. every day. With First Na
tional's Instant Access cord you can deposit to checking and savings. withdraw 
from eith~r. transfer between these accounts or check your balances. And it 
gives you a receipt for every transaction with your new balance: Apply for a 
First Notional Instant Access cord and bank all around town. 

First National Bank 
Iowa City, Iowa. Downtown. Towncrest. Cora/ville. 351-7000 
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Monday, March 30,1981 -Iowa Clty,lowa 

The last Oscars contest ballot 
MEDICAL OR 
VETERINARY 

SCHOOL 
Cltrkohlp Guld ..... 

The announcement of prizes in The Dally 
lowaD Oscar contest has been a while In 
coming because of what might be called 
seasonal illness on the Arts/Entertainment 
staff (Le., spring fever). 

Any night on the town won In a movie con
test should begin with a movie. So we begin, 
courtesy of the downtown theaters, with 
two passes to a movie of your choice at any 
of Iowa City's eight movie houses. 

The Ellphent "In 
OrdIllll'J People 
Raging lui 
T_ 

.. t DINCtor 
David Lynch (The Elepllanl Men) 
Roman Polan,kl (T",) 
Robert Redlord (Ordinary People) 
Richard Rush (The Ilunl "In) 
Martin Scorseae ("1II1ng lull) 

.... lupportIng Actr-. 

EII .. n Brennen (Prty ... lenjamln) 
Eva Le Gaillenne (1IeewrectIon) 
Cathy Moriarty (Rilling lull) 
Diana Scarwld (inelcle .. _) 
Mary St .. nburgen ( .. elyln Ind HowlId) 

.... Clnlmelogrep/IJ 
Nestor Almendrol (The llul ~) 
Rail D. Bode (COlI .. 1""'1 Daughler) 
Jim .. Crabe (The Formula) 
Michael Chapman (Rilling .ull) 

Michael Gore (Flme) 
Philippe Sarde (T_) 

1"1 long 

"Fame" (\1t1e song) 
"Nine to Five" (title song) 
"On the Road Again" trom Honar1uckll 

ROIl 
"Out Here on My Own" from Flme 
"People Alone" Irom The Competition 

.... Forllon Film 

WHO LISTED 
Ph O . 00 . 0 P M.· M 0 

Program 
U .. In ,hoUSA 

ENGLISH INSTRUCTION 
~'o_ Sludtnl Strtlc:t 

100 LaSan, 51 
N." Vorl.. N V. 10021 

(2'21865·.9.9 

NOTICE After the movie, a couple of drinks. Two 
exotic beers from faraway lands await our 
winner at the Sanctuary, which has all dif
ferent kinds to chose from. We recommend 
John Courage Ale or Tsing Tao, but take 
your pick. 

.... Aclor Geoffrey Unsworth and Ghlslaln Cloquet 
(T_) 

Confldencl (Istvan Slavo, Hungary) 
KlfUmulha (Aklro Kurosawa, Japan) 

For your convenience, 
TRAVEL SERVICES, Inc. is 
now staying open MONDAY 
EVENINGS till 9:00 pm 
Phone 354-2424 

Then how about some dancing? A pitcher 
of beer awaits our lucky picker at the Field 
House. If he or she chooses to go out on a 
weekend, don 't worry about the cover 
charge: It 's covered. 

HERE, FOR the last time, is your chance 
to enter. Circle your predictions of the win
ners and get them to the OJ (111 or 201 Com
munications Center) on or before 5 p.m. to
day. No entries submitted after 5 p.m. will 
be considered. 

B .. I Piolur. 
Coli "Iner'. Dlughter 

Robert De Nlro (Rilling lull) 
Robert Duvall (The Orlll Ilnllnl) 
John Hurt (The Elephenl Min) 
Jack Lemmon (Trlbull) 
Peter O'Toole (The lIunl "In) 

1111 Aclr_ 
Ellen Burstyn (RllUrracllon) 
Goldie Hawn (Prlnll Benjamin) 
Mary Tyler Moore (Ordinary PHpIe) 
Gena Rowlands (01ol'1a) 
Sissy Spacek (COIl "Iner'. Dlughter) 

BIll lupportlng Actor 
Judd Hirsch (Ordlnl" People) 
Timothy Hutton (Ordlnl" PIOPIe) 
Michael O'Keele (The Grl" IInllnl) 
Joe Pescl (RIglng Bull) 
Jason Robards ( .... yin Ind Howlrd) 

.. I Origtllli 8cfeMpjar 

.rubeker 
Flme 
MelYIn Ind Howlrd 
.. on Onele d'AmertqUl 
Pmlll lenjamln 

Bill Adlplld 8creenpllr 
Brllker MorinI 
COIl "1ner'1 Dlughter 
The Elaphenl Min 
Ordlnl" PaopIe 
TIll Itunl Min 

B"t MUIIeaI Seor'; 
John Corigliano (AHered 111111) 
John Morris (Th. Elephlnl Min) 
John Williams (The Emplrl Ilrlll" BlCk) 

'Raging Bull' gives only half a story 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Staff Writer 

Robert De Niro doesn' t just playa part; 
he attacks it. And by rights he should pick 
up another Oscar tonight for his portrayal 
of Jake La Motta in the film Raging Bull. 

But after giving De Niro and director 
Martin Scorsese their due for coming up 
with a beautifully-crafted movie, there's 
little to say. Raging Bull is a soulless movie 
about a soulless man. 

Raging Bull is filled with powerful close
ups of brutality and fascinating uses of slow 
motion (used not so much for the boxing 
sequences but to set off Jake 's thinking 
processes) . But the film 's primary trouble 
is that it presents only half a story, reduc
ing a real man with a complex background 
to a guy who goes through life taking 
pleasure from punches in the head. 

JAKE LA MOTTA, nicknamed the 
"Bronx Bull," was a wiry middleweight 

I Films I 
boxing champion of the late '4Os. The 
movie based on his autobiography of the 
same 'name, offers no glimpse of Jake's 
past : his indifferent father, his years in 
reform school or his long-held conviction 
that he had killed a man after lifting his 
wallet. 

None of tl!is comes into the story line; 
every shred of what could possibly be con
strued as sentiment or insight has been 
erased. The fact that an Irish priest in
troduced Jake to boxing was no doubt dis
missed as hopelessly hokey, but it happens 
to be true. When Jake is presented as more 
animal than man, there's nothing to which 
we can relate that, no explanation of why 
Jake is as he is . 

De Niro creates a vivid portrait of a man 

with no feelings : He mistreats his first 
wife , drives away his second , alienates his 
few friends, wastes his life. He gets fat ; he 
is arrested for attempted rape ; he ends as a 
borderline actor, a warmed-over Brando. 

BUT WHY SHOULD we feel anything for 
a man who feels nothing? There's no irony 
in a man 's going from one animal level to 
another, no sympathy to feel for a broken
nosed loser. I left Raging Bull feeling 
nothing other than amazed at how terrible 
De Niro looks when he's fat. 

The one person who lends the film a sense 
of mystery and style is Cathy Moriarty as 
Jake's Lana Turner-like wife. Not yet 20 
when the movie was shot and in her first 
role to boot, she has a face that looks as 
though she's seen it all. Cool to the point of 
icy, almost emotionless, Moriarty is the 
clue to the entire movie. Only she seems to 
have a past, something to which the anti
heroic Jake has no access. 

Raging Bull is at Campus I. 

Museum to acquire original works 
By Pam.11 Moree 
Start Writer 

The Friends of the ill Museum of Art and 
the members of the Print and Drawing 
Study Club recently authorized the 
purchase of more than $6,000 worth of 
original art to augment the museum's per
manent coJlecthm. 

The organizations chose the works to be 
purchased from among those displayed in 
the member 's purchase exhibition, which 
ran at the museum during March. The 
selection of art in various media from New 
York galleries was made by Joann Moser, 
the museum's curator. 

The museum membership voted to spend 
its entire acquisitions budget for 1981 on a 
batik by Bertram Hartman, priced at 
$5,000. The American-born artist is known 
fO'r the playful deer and floral motifs in his 
batik design. 

The Print Club also spent its budget on a 
single piece, a silverpoint by the French 

Art I 
printmaker Alphonse Legros, " Left Profile 
Portrait of Mrs. Louis Fagan." The work 
sold for $1 ,320. 

THE MUSEUM also decided to purchase, 
out of its formal acquisitions budget, a con
temporary American woodcut, "Savage 
Breeze" by Helen Frankenthaler, for 
$8,ISO, and Yasuo Kuniyoshi 's ink drawing, 
"Eggplant," for $6,SOO. 

The museum has also acquired several 
other works through gifts and purchases. 
Recent donations by patrons include a 1954 
etching-and-aquatint, "Le Jockey, " by the 
French cubist Georges Braque ; a still life, 
"Nature's Bounty" (l855 ), by the American 
artist Severin Roesen; a crayon drawing, 
"Marionettes," by the Belgian artist James 

Ensor ; and an untitled head (l959) by 
Lester Johnson, which will enrich the 
museum's contemporary American collec
tion. 

SIX WORKS by the French artist Eugene 
Carriere - three prints, two drawings and 
the landscape "Paysage" - have also been 
donated to the museum. Among other re
cent print and drawing gifts are etchings by 
the 16th century French engraver Jacques 
Callot; "Amber Gardens," an aquatint by 
America.n artist Arthur B. Davies ; prints 
by Maurice Denis, Othon Friesz and Jac
ques ViIlon ; engravings by Hogarth and 
Stanley William Hayter ; an ink drawing by 
Philip Pearlstein ; an 1877 sketch by Dennis 
Miller Bunker ; and a pencil drawing, 
"Nude Torso," by Salvador Dall. 

The museum has also purchased a con
temporary work by the American painter 
James Valerio ca lled "Still Life on a 
Bedspread," which is on display in the 
north gallery. 

Foothill College choir 
to perform at Cornell 

The Daily Iowan 
The Foothill College Fanfairs, a nationally-known 

jazz choir from Los Altos , Calif. , performs at Cornell 
CollelZe tonight under the direction of Phil Mattson . 

The 12-member group, composed of music stu
dents from Foothill College, has performed at 
several American jazz festivals and in concert with 
Ella Fitzgerald, Tony Bennett, Richie Cole and Ed
die Jefferson. The choir has also made a number of 
nationally..<Jistributed records , 

The concert program features a selection of 
arrangements by Gene Puerling from his work for 
the HiLos and The Singers Unlimited. It also in
cludes works by Manhattan Transfer and original 
arrangements by Mattson. 

The concert is at 7:30 p.m. in King Chapel. 

The group will also present a vocal jazz 
demonstration clinic , highlighting various. ap
proaches to vocal jazz, at 3 p.m. today in King 
Chapel. Inrormation on registration for the clinic 
and tickets for the concert is available from the Cor
nell Business Office, 1-895-8811 , extension 14l. 
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MEN AND 
WOMEN 

18-65 
earn up to $77 a 
month for a few 
hours a week while 

. helping others as a 
regular plasma 
donor. Phone 351-
0148 for information 
and appOintment. 

~----------------1 I 1 
I Bonus!! $2 Bonu~\I I 
I I 
I Bring this coupon with you and you will I 
I receive $2 & your regular $10 on your I 
I ,econd donation during the lime Mon- I I day through Friday week. 013-30-81 I 
-----------------. 

051 ·0148 

The LIII Metro (Francois Trultaut, France) 
"OIeOW DOlI NoIBllle,,!n Til,. (Vladimir 

Menshov, U.S.S.R.) 
The Nllt (Jaime de Armlnan, Spain) 

TII·br.lker: The leature 111m that will carry ort 
the largest number ot awards. Speclly name 01 
film and how many awards, 

COIl M Iner'1 Dlughter ( 
The Elephanl Min ( ) 
Flm. ( ) 
Ordlnlry PHpIe ( ) 
Reglng Bull ( ) 
T_ ( ) 
Other (name and number) 

Name 
Address 
Phone 

T .. av.'."I'VIc •• lnc. 
2 1 6 First Ave, Lenoch & Cllek Bldg., Coralville 

NOTICE. All 
Presidential and Vice
Presidential 
Candidates for the 
Collegiate 

Hollywood prepares Associations Council 
for Academy Awards 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Hollywood is gearing up must submit their 
for the Oscar party tonight , getting hairdos and names I'n wrl'tl'ng to the 
nerves, facials and formals, sleek gowns and tem-
porarily sleek hips to match. EI t' B d' th 

The annual Academy Awards ceremony will be the ec Ions oar In e 
night for extraordinary entertainers, "Ordinary Peo- St d t A 't' pened. The 
pIe," and a former actor whodid better at his second U en ssocla Ions Cilywith six 
profession, politics. Off' C t 'th of the expected 

Ronald Rel!gan, never nominated for an Oscar, Ice en er In e The bad luck 
will take part III the ceremony by a TV linkup from 1M U b 5 pm Tod ay . when six Iowa 
the White House the first time a U.S. president has Y . meet at Tuc 
been part of the awards since Franklin D. Roosevelt , L.. _______________ -I I Nebraska, San 

Don't forget. It 

SPEND YOUR MONEY 
at the Giant Sale. Today Only! 

9 am - 9 pm 506 E. College St. 

• Aperture-priority automatic exposures 
• Precision rangefinder focusing 
• Sliding Dust Barrier eliminates a case 
• Only 7.9 oz.; extremely compact 

Henry Louis Incorporated 
Slit", IllS. 
"'""~IIJIlWO 

T"""" 331·_ 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Roof ornament 
4 Church pan 
8 Recede 

11"" ,-can 
lend three 
thousand 
ducats?" : 
Shako 

12 AqUirium fish 
14 Word with shoe 

or family 
liThe Copts of 

Egypt 
17 Inlets 
18 Bawls out nr 

jumps aboard 
II Ancient 

natives of 
Mytllene 

21 Went first 
22 Loose, heavy 

overcoat 
2J Prill and 

mlsplekel 
21 Guitar pan 
MMuch,ln 

Munich 
21 Prefix with 

fonuneor 
name 

It Peddle 
I. Arab chlettlln 
II InCimatiOlll 
II Kneecap 
37 Fads 
J8 Quixote, Juan 

andCariOl 
II Author Yutang 
... N.T.'IJlmes 

the-
41 Examination 
42 Something to 

muffle ouwab 
.. Leutwlld 
.. Ptlce for play 
... Enalish 

dandy: 18th 
century 

4t Rock .. lt 
52 "Step-I" 
II KinK 

Jeroboam's 
people 

Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

55 Musical unit • Dellyed 
It -and 7 Hemingway or 

Li verpDOl Seton 
canal 8 Silkworm 

57 NativeofTara • Llmlorkldney 
58 Anagram for 10 Porgy's love 

nay 11 Exclamation 
51 Attraction It In Aupburg 

Riverfront 11 Aide: Abbr. 
Stadium 14 Gailey for 

• Monogram of.a Galba 
1948 Nobelist I. Blanket of 

I Feedbllck oil 
son 

2 Area 
celebrated by 
Zane Grey 

3 Elizabeth 
Taylor's are 
violet 

4 Envelope 
abbr. 

5 Architect I. M. 

2O~ds 
22 Vases on 

pedestals 
2J Persian poet 
24 One eaaer to 

compete and 
defeat 

2S Alexandre 
Eiffel'slron 

27 Greeks 
28 Holy memorial 
,. Famed 

PoUBhkeepsle 
brewer 

J2 File's panner 
54 Ha vinIIleft a 

will 
II "-No Bills" 
H Insectnot 

found In 
AntarctiCi 

II Singer of 
"Send In the 
Clowns" 

4. Not so relaxed 
42 Offense, to an 

LL,B. 
.. DnJdBe 
45 Buddy 
.. Leonardo's 

Lisa 
47 SOOn 
.. -of God 

(Paradise) 
41 Memorable 

English pianist 
• Prefix with 

prompter 
51 N.Y, winter 

time 
54 Tick on 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
100 i.linn 

"best bookstore within 
hundreds of miles." 

- D.M. Register 

.' 
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" first mishap 

vaulter Steve 
" pole into the 

vaulting area. ' 
.. badly," Wheeler 

minute, 32.4 
Iowa 's . 

Saturday's 
in Tempe. The 
last of the five 

, Wheeler had 
strong in the 
jury epidemic 

was Iowa 's 
finisher , 
the one·meter 

, • lion and 8th in 
meter event. 

"I think Ann 
good job with 

, I Woodside said. 
tough field and 
the first time fo 
of years that 
'ompeted in a 

~) 'hampionsh ip 
think once she 
top 16 in the • 

~ 
competition 

1 more relaxed I 

dent during t 
meter compeUI 

Kerry Stewal 

• I ~~:~~a~4~s; 
yard breastst 
failed to qua Ii 
100. Said W 

• I "Kerry did i 

I what we antic 
course, we we 
disappointed 

o , 

• 

- ) 

didn't make th 
the 100, but th· 
lion was reall~ 

IOWA'S 
qualifier, Den. 
failed to place 
16 of the 1,650 
King finlshed 2 
event. 
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GIVE TO Netters lacl( consistent play, 
if ., '11ft IIttefICHl half of the line-up would play well and the ON THE WAY back from North Carolina, 

StaffWrlttr other half wouldn't. Then the next day, the Iowa opened its Big Ten season with a 5-4 
opposite half would do well while the half win at Purdue and a 6-3 1081 at DJiJIois. 

One of the purposes of a spring trip lor that did well the day before, didn 't play Said Winnie: "I fell we should bave won 

U the Iowa men 's tennis team is to get In well. both of the matches. We bad every chance 
some experience playing outdoors before "The thing that really pleased me was to win at TIlinois, We were tied 3-3 after the 

(!) beading to the cooler climates of Iowa City that we dldrr't. play just six players ; singles matches and then we lost two three 
... _ ... _______ ... and starting Big Ten competition, everyone on the traveling SQuad saw a lot of set matches In doubles competition. nlinois 

CE 
convenience, 
SERVICES, Inc. is 

open MONDAY 
S till 9:00 pm 

24 

tial and Vice
tial 

for the 

mit their 
writi ng to the 
Board in the 

Associations 
ter (0 the 
pm Today. 

Not 10 this year, While Iowa was soaking play, is one of the stronger teaJ1\l in the league," 
in" and 70.oegree temperatures for most "Everyone played up and down. But I Winnie cited Tom Holtman's win in his 
of the week, Coach John Winnie and the guess you have to expect that in a spring singles match at Illinois as one of his better 
Hawkeyes met up with three inches of snow trip . I had hoped we'd playa little better at outings of the season , " He really looked like 
in North Carolina , times, The main purpose of the trip was for the player that he could be, Matt Smith and 

"During the early part of the week we everyone to get their games geared up for Jim Carney also played strongly in their 
nada lot of Indoor work," Winnie said, "But matches." 
after that it was all riahL, Things really the Big Ten seltson, We got used to playing Smith suffered a slight knee inl'ury 

.. outdoors and we got used to playing wi th a 
feIIt quite well for a spring trip, All of the breeze again. We had a lot of wind," against Purdue and Winnie said it bam-
teams we played were good and most of pered his performance somewhat against 
them were already about halfway through Saturday's match with minois was moved the Boilermakers. 
their schedules so they were Quite a bit Indoors due to the wind. ....... Trip ........ 
abead of us ." Winnie said that by taking advanlage of Iowa 6, Guilford College 3 

the warmer than usual Iowa weather the Duke 7, Iowa 2 
IOWA WON TWO of its six matches on 

the nine.oay trip, " We need to have more 
consistency." Winnie said. " It seemed that 

I f k h d . North Carolina 6, Iowa 3 ast ew wee s, t e out oor practtces North Carolina State 8, 10W8 I 
helped Iowa prepare for the southern Iowa 5, Purdue 4 
meets, illinois 8. Iowa 3 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

· Track team unable 
t to shake injury bug 

Iowa Men's Track Coach Ted 
Whee\er had hoped the warmer climes 
of Arizona to hasten the healing 

, process of injuries suffered by a few 
} team members before spring break, 

Unfortunately, just the opposite hap
pened. The Hawks returned to Iowa ' 
City with six injured athletes, instead 
o( the eKpected healthy squad. 

The bad luck began last weekend 
, when six Iowa members competed in a 
J meet at Tucson. Athletes from 

Speedster Charles Jones, who was still 
nursing a muscle pull , aggravated his 
injury in the 60 dash. He could finish no 
better than sixth. Chris Williams also 
suffered a similar lale and was unable 
to participate in the 110 high hurdles 
because of an injured Achilles tendon. 

CAMPUS THEATRE 
. OlD (4P1TOI ([NIl ~ . 

~. 1:15, 3:15, 
5:15,7:15, 

9:15 • • 
Ends Thund.y 

Now Showing 
1:30,3:30 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

'ltdllilA 
Elide Thundlty 
1 :30, 3:25, 5:20 

7:20, 1:20 

THEFINAL 
CONFLICT 

Now Showing 

"'fheyear's 
best film!' .......... "-

LUI ",-"iQtI.O nMU 

~---------" Nebraska, San Diego Slate, Colorado 

THE 400 RELAY team of Victor 
Greer, Jones , Terrance Duckett and 
Jeff Beelman had an "excellent perfor
mance for the first three people," 
Wheeler said, Iowa was running a 
strong second when Beelman injured 
his knee. The foursome finished third , 
Beelman also had to be scratched from 
the 400. ~TESS' 

J2 File's partner 
U Haviq letu 

will 
JS "-No Billa" 
• Insect not 

foundln 
Anlarclica 

,. Singer of 
"Send in the 
Clowns" 
Not so relaxed 
Offense,toan 
LL.B, 
Drudp 
Buddy 
Leonardo" 
Lisa 
Soon 
_otGod 
(Paradise) 
Memorable 
English plani.t 
Pretixwith 
prompter 
N,Y, winter 
time 
Tackon 

lights 
ks 

and Arizona were also present. The 
first mishap for the Hawks was "pole 

, vaulter Steve Brewer, who fell off his 
• pole into the box underneath the 

vaulting area , "He sprained his ankle 
.. badly," Wheeler said. 

A cramp spelled trouble for Glen Du
Pont in the 800. He was forced to drop 
out after running three-quarters of the 
race , 

DeLashmutt again was the only vic· 
tor for Iowa , winning the 1,500 at the 
tape. "Ed was naturally not a surprise, 

r 
THE NEXT CASUALTY was Kevin 

7 EJlis, who reinjured a groin pull from 
the football season while running the 

, 4OO·meter hurdles. Wheeler said the " I pull had not bothered Ellis during the 

but a pleasant review compared to the Now Showing! 
other disasters," Wheeler said. 

indoor season, as he was only running ASU A1~~~u~;~~~:r ~16-=~~dO 29. t:fU~lJll.~ 
Northern Arizona 20'lr, Iowa 16. - ------

, sprints and not hurdles. The stretch re- 1,500 - I.DeLashmutt (I); 2.Dannlgan (Na): In 
3.Homeland (ASU): 4.Perronl (ASU): 5.Smlth ."' I 
(ASU); 3:52.59. 

, quired for clearing hurdles aggravated 
Ellis' old injury. 

'\lie only Iowa runner to pl'fce in th~ 
Tu~n meet was Ed De'LashmuH. He 
finished thi rd in the 800 wi th a time of 1 
minu te, 52,4 seconds. 

200 - 1.Evans (ASU); 2.Moore (ASU): 3.Lewla "I , 
(Na): 4.Slms (Na): 5.Greer (I): 2Q.65, 

High Jump - I.Mayfield (ASU); 2,Slnger r.n 
(NA); 3.Madlergal (ASU): 4.Co. (ASU); 5. LacV • a!!I 
P~~I~ • 

Iowa's injury problems continued at 
Saturday 's Arizona State Quadrangular 
in Tempe, The Hawks finished a dismal 
last of the fi ve teams there. 

Triple Jump - 1.Maylleld (ASU): 2.Jackaon • 
(ASU); 3.Keeler (Ne); 4.Lacy (I): 5, Charles (NA); : 
51-3. • 

Discus - 1,WUUnsky (ASU); 2.Staub (Ne); 
3.Brlknorshoj (Ne): 4.lrwln (No); 5. Boyer (I): 183-
6, 

Ende Thurlday 
1:30' 3:15, 5:15 

7:15, 9:15 Shot Put - 1.Staub (Ne): 2.Stewart (ASU); 
3.Wllllnsky (AS); 4,Q'Connor (I); 5. TUCker (Ne); 
62-3'1 •. 

1 
Wheeler had expected Iowa to be 

strong in the sprint areas, but the in
jury epidemic had taken its toll. 

. ' Bowers leads .--------------, 

Hawks to 33rd William Penn wins title 
DA YTON. Ohio (uPll - Becky King scored 

26 points and Rae White added 10 to pace 
William Penn College of Iowa to a 64-51 victory 
Sunday over Charleston in the AlA W Division 
II championship game at the University of 
Dayton. 

RICH 
:IaDS 

., Steve a.Herson 
Stal! Writer 

Returning from the 
high temperatures in 
South Carolina , the Iowa 
women 's swimming team 
was pretty sunny itself. 

In what has been an up 
and down season for the 
Hawkeyes, Iowa came 
out of the Association for 
Intercollegia te Athletics 
for Women national meet 
last weekend with some 
rather pleasing results , 

" Team wise, we did 
pretty well ," said Iowa 
Coach Deborah Woodside 

In the Division 1 tournament held in Eugene, 
Ore., Louisiana Tech overwhelmed Tennesse 
79-59 to claim the AlA W title. Old Dominion 
University finished third in the Division 1 
championship with a 68-65 win over University 
of Southern California. . 

People 
of all ages die of 
heart disease 

and stroke. 

1 :30-4:45-1:00 

r • I of the Hawk 's 33rd-place 
finish . "Only four Big 
Ten teams scored at the 
meet so we were pleased 
to be among them." 

Parsons School of Design 
Summer in FrancelJapan 

Parsons In Paris • July 3-Augu.t 14 
Paint on the Laft Bank. explore prehistoric caves In 
the Dordogne, visit the masterpieces 01 Renaissance 
Art In Tuscany. 

Studies In Interior Design, 
The History of Architecture, 
and The Decorltlve Arts • July 3-31 
This program Is offered In collaboration with the 
world famous Musee des Arts Decor.tlfs, The 
museum staff supplement the Parsons faculty with 
specfalized presentations that Include aspecfs of the 
museum's collection normally not available 10 the 
public. excursions 10 points outside 01 Parla Include 
Fontainebleau, Versellies and Vaux Ie Vlcomls, 
Courses offered: The History of French Architecture, 
Studies In European Decorative Arts. 

I: 

DIVER ANN BOWERS 
was Iowa 's highest 
linisher, placing 13th in 
the one-meter competi-

I I tion and 8th in the three
meter event. 

" I think Ann did a real 
good job with her dives," 

f I Woodside said , " It was a 
tough field and this was 
the first time {or a couple 

, of years tha t she had 
\ :ompeted in a national 
r I 'hampionship meet. I 

think once she broke the 
top 16 in the one-meter 
competition she was 

I, more relaxed and conf!
clent during the three
meter competition." 

Kerry Stewart, an All-
, J I American last season, 

finished 14 th in the 50-
yard breaststroke, but 
failed to quallry In the 
100 . Said Woodside : 

, I "Kerry did just about I what we anticipated, Of 
course, we were a little 
disapPointed that she 

f I didn't make the finals in 
the 100. but the competl
Uon was really tough," 

. , 
IOWA'S OTHER 

qualifier, Denette King, 
failed to place in the top 
16 of the 1,650 freestyle , 
King finished 20th In that 
event. 

Courses Include: Painting, Drawing, Art History, 
French History, Language & Literature, Lendscape 
Painting & Prehistoric Anlhropology. 
Cost lor the &-week progrlm InCluding 9 credits 01 
study, round· trip airfare and double occupancy 
accommodations with continental breaklast is S2350. 

Photography In Parll • July 3-26 
Study the history and practice of this art with exten· 
slve darkroom faclllti88 available on the Parsons 
campus. Courses offered: The History of 
Photography. Photography. 
Program coats including 8 credits of study, round·lrip 
airfare and double occupancy accommodations with 
breakfast In a 4-star hotel are 12150, 

Fllhlon Design In Paris • July 3-31 
Study the hlatory and contemporary trends of French 
fashion design In Paris under the supervision of 
museum ataff and practicing designers. Haute 
Couture Ind reldy·to-wear collections will be seen. 
Courses offered; The History of European Costume, 
Contemporary lI'ends In French Fashion, 
The total coat for 6 credlls of study, round·trlp airfare 
and double occupancy accommodations In a 4·star 
hotel Is $2250, 

The total cost for 6 credits of study, round·trlp Ilrfare 
and double occupancy accommodations in a 4'star 
hotel Is 52250. 

Summer Workshops In Jlpen 
Clay, Fibers, Metll 
July 2O-August 20 
In co-lponlOllhlp with The Amertcln Craft Council 
cou" .. will be o"ered In c«amicl, 1MtIIt, IIxt1IH 
Ind lhe hl'IOIY of J.pa_ mfta. WOlblq. will 
beaupem,ed by", .. .., Japa_ mftamen Ind 
the PI"on,' faculty. CI ..... will be held II the 
,l\Idlo flClllll1l of lhe TokJo DIIIgn Gliluin College 
wllh luppl.m.ntll vI,H, 10 "'U_', kiln ""', 
te.llle IICIIIIIII .nd 1M1.1",,1"'1 .. ahopI. 
Coal ollhe 4-Wftk program, InclllCll ... CNdIll of 
'tlllly, rouncf.tllp Illfa,.1O Tokyo' and double 0CCV0 
paney .ccommodatlon, In • deluxe hotel .. $2700. 
'Colll mlY Vlry Ilightly due 10 IIuctuItione In lie 
doIllr or lllilne prices, 

--------------------------------------------
Deln Vlerl R. Salvadorl 
Parsona School of Dealgn 
ee Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y, 10011 
ATTN: PARIS/JAPAN PROGRAMS 

Nlme 

Please send brochure(s) on: 
o Parsons In Paris, July 3-August. 14 
o Interior DeSign, July 3-31 
o Photography In Paris, July 3-28 
o Fashion Design In Pari a, July 3-31 
o Summer WOrkshops In Japan, Juty 2O-Aug, 20 
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Twice as last as Aspirin 
100 tablets 

$1 89 

BAN 
Roll-On 

Anti-Perspirant 
1.5 Ounces 

Unscented, freah IlCent, 
regular scent 

99¢ 

Multl-.ymptom 
Cold R.".,er . 

$1 59 24 tablets 

Our Reg. $2 .49 

7 ounc:. lube 

79¢ 
Our Reg. 99¢ 

Scholl 
Exercise Sandall 

-!o'n :.'IiIX;J\.U1tt.R 
~VTt:II'"l" 

DATE .. LlNE 
Stenographer 

Book 
100 snwts 

Our Reg. ,1, 

3.9ge 

Bag of 14 
No.2 

Lead Pencils 

2.9ge 
Our Reg,SU9 

KODACOLOR O:2~~: 
FILM OEVELO'11I8 

20EXP 2.EXP 3e EXP 

2" 34• 5" 
IritI ., 8mmOf .... 

Super. 0..11., •• 
36 Elf. SIlda".l" 

TUBULAR 
HANGERS 

ClIJOlHQ 

",,",fOUO ss 

10 M99C 
OurReg 4/8k 

HERSHEY', 
Mlltchocotm Feel the smooth 108 C.esl Note how your mllteltl f,.. 

.. you w.lk helping lone you. legl W,lh _ry Ilep 
.---. .... ~ KISSES 

Our Reg , S15 88 

Chrome plated 
grills size t O"xl 0" 
Our Aeg, 
55.59 

• heat sealed PVC wrap 
and strapping 

• contraSting stripe deSign 
• multi· position lounge has 
self-locking adjustments 

Single Grill 
HIBACHI 
• Cast Iron 
• 4 pOsition 
grill heights 

$489 

3IPHitIon 
LOUNGER 

PKkageol4 

Ideat 10 keep can. cokllonger. 

66¢ 
Our f\eg. 99t 

9 oz bag 
Our Reg , $1 79 

POTATO CHIPS 
50: bag 

:=~ 2/$1 
Sow Creem 

PEPSI 
DIET PEPSI 
MOUNTAIN 
DEW 

OLD STYLE a 
OLD STYLE 
LIGHT 
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., Mike Kent 
Staff Writer 

IC the Iowa women's tennis team 
members had their way, they would 
probably rename their spring vacation 
spot in Kiawah Island, S.C., to 
"Paradise Island." In addition to pick
jng up sea shells on the beaches, the 
Hawkeyes collected three victories out 
of four matches during the break and 
improved their season record to 15-3. 

Coach Cathy Ballard said the Hawks 
had no problems getting down to 
business. "It was really a good effort," 
she said. "This was the first time I 
didn't have to 'pull their teeth' to get 
them to practice." 

tive singles matches. Additionally, 
Kettenacker and Kilgour took their No. 
I doubles match and the Lagen
Loetscher duo won at No. 2. 

very strong," she said, In fact, No. 1 lone defeat, losing her Singles match in 
doubles team Kettenacker and Kilgour a tiebreaker to the Wildcats' Deb 
sat out that portion of the competition. Grimes, 6·3, 5·7, 7-6 (7-2). 
This enabled Ballard to play her Nos. 2 BUT THE "VACATION" abruptly 
and 3 teams one notch higher, and enqed for the Hawks later that day. 
allowed the No. 4 doubles team of Kelly South Florida eliminated Iowa from 
Harding and Karen Kaltsulas to see ac- the tourney, 8·1. "After playing South 
tion. Florida , our players learned two basic 

hit the ball deep, your opponents IliU 
have 'winners' left and right." 

The second lesson was to "close rAt 
the net early" in doubles. Lagen and 
Loetscher provided the Hawks' ooiy 
win over the Bulls by doing Just that, 
Ballard said. The Hawks hit the East Coast )ike a 

tidal wave, starting with a 6-3 win over 
Missouri last Monday at the Hilton 
Head resort. Karen Kettenacker, Ruth 
Kilgour , Laura Lagen and Sara 
Loetscher were responsible for Iowa 's 
six match victories against the Tigers, 

Iowa's coastal play reached 
"hurricane" level the following day at 
Kiawah . The Hawks had few dif
ficulties enroute to a 9-{) win over 
Massachusetts, Iowa's third shutout of 
the year. Ballard said she was ex
pecting an Iowa victory over the 
Eastern women, but not in such a man
ner. 

The Hawks had two days off before fundamental principles of tennis ," 
going to the 16·team Southeastern In- Ballard said. 

Despite ending the trip on a low key, 
Ballard said both she and the players 
left Kiawah Island very satisfied abolt 
their accomplishments . 

Although the Iowa players had ample 
time to enjoy themselves on the trip, THE QUARTET WON their respec- "The team (Massachusetts ) wasn 't 

tercollegiate Tournament in Clemson, Lesson No. 1 was "keep the ball 
S.C. Iowa advanced to the quarter- deep" against stronger players , 
finals , stopping Kentucky, 8-1 , Friday Ballard said. "Down here, everyone 
morning. Kilgour suffered the Hawks'. can keep the ball in play. If you don't 

"They put in a lot of time practle
ing," she said. "I think it was very 
productive trip ," 

Stalberger mairl bright SfX)t 

in women golfers' Texas trip 
By H, Forr"t Woolard 
Associate Sports Editor 

Although the weather was great while the Iowa 
women's golf team was in Texas, the Hawkeyes' 
scores weren't quite up to par. Iowa finished sixth 
out of six in their ope~ing spring tournament held at 
the Rayburn Country resort. 

Oklahoma finished first in the three-day affair 
with a four-person total of 965. LaMar placed second 
with 968, followed by Houston Baptist's 982. Missouri 
and Nebraska also finished ahead of the Hawks, who 
scored 1,060. 

The tourney medalist was Stephanie Farwig of 
Houston Baptist. She fired a 72-hole total of 229 to 
lead the other 29 golfers. Oklahoma'S Dorea Mitchell 
finished second with 232. 

THERE WERE several disappointments for the 
Hawks including Elena CaUas' withdrawal from 
competi tion after the first round. The senior rein
Jured ber shoulder when she jammed it after her 
club hit a tree root. 

With Callas out of the line-up, the Hawks only had , 
four golfers entered in the final two rounds. 
Originally, five golfers from each team were 

Banquet rescheduled 
The annual Iowa basketball banquet, originally 

scheduled for Thursday, has been postponed until 
April 20, enabling seniors Steve KraCcisin , Steve 
Waite and Vince Brookins to compete in the 29th an
nual Portsmouth, Va ., Invitational Tournament this 
week. The aU-star tournament begins Wednesday 
and will conclude Saturday. 

The banquet will be held at the Highlander Inn. 
Tickets cost $15 and are available from any Johnson 
County I-Club member. . ------------, I ~W('( I 

aliowed to compete, but substitutions were 
prohibited. Such a ruling forced the Hawks to count 
all four scores. 

Disregarding first·round scores, Sonya Stalberger 
had a very good tournament for Iowa. She used the 
first round to get aquainted with the course, shooting 
a 92. But Stalberger came back to fire an 80 and an 81 
the last two days. 

Another bright spot in the Iowa line-up was the 
"consistency" of Anne Pinckney who shot rounds of 
84, 87 and 85. According to Iowa Coach Diane 
Thomason, the senior "proved her consistency. All 
she needs to do now is to shoot a Ii tile lower." 

IOWA'S SOUTHERN trip saw the varsity debut of 
Sheila Jilka and Sue Tauke. Jilka moved up from last 
season's junior varsity squad , while Tauke is a 
freshman that joined the Hawks this spring. 

"The results were not unexpected," Thomason 
said. "It just takes a while." 

1_. IndIvIclUlI _ 

Sonya S181berger - 92,8°181 
Anne Pinckney - 84,87,85 
Sue Tauke - 92,91 ,92 
Sheila Jilka - 97,94,95 
Elena Callas - 87 

GABES 
presents 

NCAA 
Finals 
on 
Big Screen TV 
Tonight 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Good 
and 

Fast 
121 Iowa Avenue 

I -~ f" I 
I
I ~ "' .1 D~':~:~::~. 
I I THE FANTASTICKS 

April2 - 5, 9-12 

I I DINNER THEATRE CATERED BY 

I DoeIal'a of Cedar Rapids 

I Date, Time, Price· O_el Public 

I FOR LUNCH I ThursdayAprll2andAprll9 7:00pm $14.00 

_I CHEESECAKE 75C I FrldaY,Aprll3andAprll10 7:00pm $15.00 
Saturday, April 4 & April 11 7:00 pm $15.00 

I or 50¢ with I,unch order I SundayAprll5andAprll12 8:00pm $14.00 

and thIS ad I Send your check or VISA/ MASTERCARD number 

I . ' (plus expiration datel to the Iowa City Community 
Valid thru April 4 J 

L Theatre, Box 827, Iowa City, la. 52244. 

------------ L..-______________ --' 

Ballroom Classes: 
taught by Guido & Adalaide Bulgarelli 
8 hrs. of Class $25 a person 
4 Sunday afternoons starting Sunday, 

March 29 
or 4 Tuesday nights starting Tuesday 

March 31 
• Foxtrot • Waltz • Tango 
• Swing • Chacha • Polka 

[)t\~f~·f 
~ lrIUI)lllr'\ I~II 

325 E. Washington St 
For registration OT more information 

call 338·3149 

AlSO ' Beginning Adult Tap and 
Beginning Adult Ballet 

Classes starting the week of March 30 
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TAVERN 
Dally 4:30 • 6 pm 
Double Bubble 

Mon • Thurs 7 • 9 pm 
$1.25 Pitchers 

Open noon to 2 am Mon· Sat 

330 E. Prentiss 
Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

SPECIAL 4 • 9 PM 
Monday thru Wednesday 

35¢ Draws 
75$ Bar Liquor 

FREE Popcorn 3 - 5 pm 
Every Day 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 
11510wa Ave, 
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o 
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I 
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Iowa signs Berkenpas 
Todd Berkenpas, regarded as the top high school 

basketball player in Iowa this year, officially an· 
nounced he will play for the Hawks next season. 
Berkenpas, a prep at Maple ValJey High , made his 
decision public last Saturday night after his team 
finished runner-up in the state 's 2A championship. 

Berkenpas, a Soloot-I guard, scored 2,536 points in 
his four·year career, topping the record of 2,213. 

the 

crow' 
nest 

328 E. Washington 

March 30, 31, April 1 
ANDYZIMA& 

THE OFFICIALS 
BAR SPECIALS 9-10 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• Red Slallion : • • • • • • • • • • 

• Lounge : 
Live Country Music Nightly 

NO COVER CHARGE 
Monday thru Thul sday 

This Week : 

• • • • • • • • PATCHWORK : • • • Celebra.e your blr.hday Monday & Tuesday • 
• at the REO STALLION' • 

Have a Free Drink Card Pitcher, 
•• entities you to a two $1 .75 •• 

for one Spec'al 
•• • • Inquire about party acCclmodation s. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TI1E FIELD 110USE 
SPRING CELEBRATION 

Reminisce about your break or dis~uss your sum· 
mer plans. Monday through Friday, with the 
purchase of a sandwich or salad between 1 and 
2:30 pm, receive a complimentary gla .. of win. 
from The Field House. 

Bill Bock 
Opens studiO 
,-.-----II~ .•. 

Happy Hour: 4:30-6 M-F 
Tuesdays: aide English Day All DIY draws 40¢, bottles 75¢ 

Wednesdays: Pabst Tallboys Day All DIY 75¢ can 

Thursday.: Pitchers $1 .50 7-9 pm 

Lunches 11 :30-2:00 M-Sal. 

Good Times & Good Music 

1 block South of the Post Office, left on Wright Street 

..... gour 
• "in McDonald~ l, i 

biggest game ever! i 
McDonald's S10 Million "Build 

A Big Mac® Game" has over 40 million 
prizes available, ranging from 
a Big Mac Sandwich to a 
free Coca-Cola®-why you 
can even be a Sl00,OOO 
instant winner! 

So come build a Big 
Mac. And start building 
your fortune today!! ! 

Just pick up your free game booklet (while supplies lastt 
rules and odd, on wlnnlnll at any participating McDonald's 

Every time you come by. we'Uglve you a free game stamp 
(while supplies iasl) Match the game slamp With 

the picture and number on )'OUr "BUild A Big Mac 
~me" booklet and you can Win up to S I 00,000

' And save your Qame boo~lel beCIl.l5t some pr\les 
reqUire more than one stamp to win The stamp 
you get on your next VISIt may be the one that 

wons you S 1,000, $.25,000 and even morel 
Anyone 16 years or older can play Game 
scheduled to end April 19th or May 10th 

(Or while supplies last) depend.ng on 
geOllraphlc area. No purchase ne(;essary 

VOid where prOhibi ted ~ law 
McDonald's 10 Million Dollar ' Build 

A Big Mac Game" has over 40 million 
pnzes availabl~ worth over a grand lotal 

of $23,530,000 In 5485 particlpallll9 
McDonald's stores 

throughout 
the United 

States. 

804 Riverside Drive 
IOWA CITY 

618 1st Ave 
CORALVlUE 
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Gymnasts grab 
third in regional ., . ..,. ....... 
StalfWrlter 

You can't blame Diane Chapela for smiling these 
days. 

You see, her Iowa women's gymnastics team tur· 
ned In ita highest score of the season Friday evening 
at the Association lor Intercollegiate Athletics lor 
Women Regional VI meet. Additionally, she has an
nounced one of the nation's top high school gymnasts 
will enroll at the VI this lall . 

The Hawkeyes finished third , scoring 134.95 points 
- a mark Chapela believes is a school record. 

"I was very pleased," she said. "We took first 
place as a team in the floor exercise and by dQing 
that we beat the 12th-rated team in the nation, 
Missouri . " 

LINDA TREMAIN finished second in the floor ex
ercise and Laura Laponsky tied lor third, pacing the 
Hawks in that event. II All of the gymnasts turned in 
very clean routines," Chapela said. "They were just 
a beauty to watch. II 

Tremain was equally pleased with her perfor
mance. "I'd never qualified for finals before in 
anything," Tremain said. "I just got it all together 
and I'm just happy that all that hard work paid off. " 

Tremain wasn't the only Iowa gymnast who put in 
a lot 01 hard work last week. Chapela used two daily 
practices to prepare her team for the meet. 

" The practices helped the kids get ready 
physically and we worked a lot on our mental 
r>reparation," Chapela said. "I just can't give 
·!nough praise to everyone. It made me really proud 
the way they just knew what they were capable of 
and they just went out and did it. 

Iowa's other finalists included Holli DeBoer, who 
finished seventh on the beam and the uneven bars 
and tied for eighth in the vault ; and Laponsky, who 
tied for eighth on the uneven bars. 

Chapela announced Sunday Leslie Chipper of Bowl
ing Green, Ohio, will compete for Iowa next year. 
Chipper qualified for the Elites (similar to AU
American prep status) . 

' .... 1 t .. m 11811d", 
Missouri 139 . ~5, Mlnnesola 135.5, Iowa 134.95, Nebraska 

t3<4.35. Iowa Siale 127.45. 
IndlYldull IlNUIIa 

Vaull - 1. AnderlOn (Mot; 2. Christen.en (Mot; 3. Freed (Mot; 
18.1. 

Uneven Sars - 1. Tie between Huebner (Mit and Christensen 
(Mot; 3. Bussard (Nt; 11.65. 

Sllanea Beam - 1. Christensen (Mo); 2. Sussard (N); 3. Hueb
ner (Mit; 17.75. 

Floo, Exercise - 1. Christensen (1.10); 2. Tremain (Iowa); 3. tie 
between Laponsky (Iowa) and Huebner (Mit: 18.5. 

More life shown 
from Iowa bats 
8, Mlk. Kent 
Staff Writer 

On paper. one might say the Iowa softball team's 
5~ record, compiled during its spring trip to 
Oklahoma , doesn 't look all that impressive. But 
Coach Ginny Parrish would certainly argue the op
posite. 

"I'm extremely ptoud of the I\.ids' ten"city they 
showed, II Parrish said. "Our hitting was great." 

And judging by the scoring output in some of the 
games, the Hawks ' offense showed vast improve
ment from last fall's .234 team batting average. The 
Hawks started Off fast at the 3O-team Sooner In
vitational , scoring 15 runs in their first three games. 
Iowa won all three. 

BUT THE IOWA bats were silenced by the 
Oklahoma State pitching. The Hawks lost that con· 
test, 1~, and were eliminated from further tourna· 
ment play. 

Iowa played in a five-team pool. The two teams 
finishing with the best records in round-robin play 
advanceed to the championship bracket. The Hawks 
were in a three-way tie for first with a 3-1 record. 
But Iowa was eliminated through a tiebreaker situa
tion. 

The Hawks played seven more games in 
Oklahoma, but only came away with wins against 
Northern Colorado and Pittsburg' State. 

Iprint trip r ....... 
Sooner Inyltatlonal .. Norm.. 0II1a. 
Iowa 5. TaK .. Wesleyan 1 
Iowa 1, New Mexico 0 
Iowa 9, Wichita SI. 6 (15 innings) 
Oklahoma SI. 1, Iowa 0 

Other low. ga_ 
l< wa 5. North." COlorado 2 
C lIlto,n,.·Berko oy 7, Iowa 0 
O,lahoma 4, Iowa 3 
OhiO SI. 4, lows 2 
Michigan 51. 10, Iowa 0 
Oklahbma SI. 3, Iowa 0 
Iowa 2, Pittsburg 51. 0 

$13,983-$20,290 annually. Performs work in 
law enforcsment, crime prevsntlon. protection 
of life & property. Requires high school 
diploma or G.E.D. and a minimum age of 18. 
Requires excellent phYSical condition. Apply 
by 5 p.m. Friday. April 3. 1981, Human Rela
tions Department. 410 E. Washington, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52240. 356-5025. AAlEEO. Applica
tions from women & minority group members 
are encouraged. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers 101 the following areas; 

'Hollywood. Tracy In .. 'aylor, Broadway 

Rout .. IV ...... 'II hO\,lr uch, Mondll,-FrId.,. 
No collectionl, Dolin"", 7:30 .,m. C.II 353-
1203 

KunzlNlnn'l 
body 
found with 
fractured Ikull 

. A,,",OIII11 ....... Iotoo, pot. 
" .... , ....... III !lie ...... »1. 
'173.331-3012. &-7 

OVIIIWIIIIMID 
OMAHA, Neb, (UPI) _ W. LlIWI-Crilil c-

351-11140 (2. IIOuft/ 
An autopsy Sunday 112'.E.WIOlllnvlo<o(1I_ZMlI 
identified the silibed 4-22 
body of a woman pulled __ AlleY...-.g onel_, 
from the Missouri River MIIng. EmlNl GoId_ ClInic .... W_. 337·211 I. ... 
as that of a professional "'VI""-..""'-;-:;;:-:-:::'---'-
woman basketball player wom.n. E';,,:-: .... ~:~::1":: 
who disappeared nearly 337·2111. ... 
two months ago, I.~OY YOU" P" ..... Cy. 

Sgt. William Norman Childlllnh ",_etion _ .... 

of the police homicide- I:: .=. -:.:":.. ..... ~ ~ 
assault unit said Dr. GoIdmanC'InIc.337·2111. ~31 ' 

Jerry Jones, the CIIITIPllDpr_~ 
examinin" patholo"ist o"oro~ compIe4 .... <>IogIcaI • • 

lei D, ". C"351~1t16. 9 • . m .• e 
found a skull fracture and pm. ~20 

numerous stab wounds on IWI 'MAULT "A .... ....,. 
Connie Kunzmann, 24, . IWI C_I U. 

Omaha. a member of the 338-4IOIl (2<' hours) "'0 
Nebraska Wranglers • women's professional 
basketball team. 

'LCO"OLICI Anonymou •. " 12 
.-.. Wednnday, w • ..,. Houoo. 
SoIU,d.y. 324 Nor1h ..... 351. 
9813. ~ .. 

__________ .IIILP.IIIAl.TN SIodo pr __ . 
Women'. Pr_1iYo _ Cir.. 
LMr" vaglnaJ ","-tum. Emme 
Goldman Clinic. For Intotrftation. 01 CLASSIFIEDS 

__________ 1337.211 1. ~31 

WARNINOI 
The Olily Iowln recornmend, Ihlll 
you I"vestig.t, every ph," 01 In
vutment opportun'UI •. WllUgg"1 
you consult your own IHorney Or 
15k for. free pamphlet and advice 
Irom the AttorneY O..,erll'. COn· 
turner Prolecllon [)ivlaion, Hoover 
Bu"dlng. Des Mo, ... , lowl503'8. 
Phone 515·281.5926. 

PERSONALS 

IYEIll WOttDI.. how mlny more 
beetl you're going to hliVe 10 drink 
while you w.lt 10f the rtght perlO" to 
corne along Ind sweep you off thlt 
bar aloof? Would you like 1M op
portunity 10 choc" who ~u'd Uh 
to meet? NEXUS I •• personet and 
confIdential service with lhe 0081 of 
oonlno people logoth", wIIhoul lhe 
uaual C<Wet'up •. If you 'eel r.ady, 
caU and we'll lind out whit YOu'" 
looking lor In .I1ot"',er person. F". 
351.U06.anytirnt. '·10 

VI8UALLV IIZAR"E, unulu. l, 
odd. qualnl. dynam ic cfr. 
cum.tlnces? Call Olily Iowan 
photographers. 353-6210, 
M~lme 4-17 

CIRTIfIID mlilig' Ih .... pI •• 
Receive In Alton, Patternlng mUligo. ENootiytly N_ _ 
museula, and )otnt tentiOn. By ... 
pointmenl MA Momr.leM. ~.8. 
3SI.~1O 4.18 

INTIIlllATIONAL". - ... 
Regarded I. OM of the Or .... 
Pon F,iend OrgonlUllon. In Iho 
wOOd. II 1>01&1.000 _bOr.1n I.' 
coontries and can prOYkie • MMcI 
In Engilih. Franch, Germ.. .nd 
Sponl.h. II cotero 10 011 • g'oupo 
.nd "10 prOYl_ • _lor blind 
poopIo. FOf luft doWI ....... 10: 'n
lor_ P"" Friond •. P.O. Bo. 
B295.S_MI_. K ..... 
U20e. 4-6 

HELP WANTED 
WAlTIIIIW'ITIl ...... _ . F"II· 
tim • . Sund.y.Thursd .... , 11.7, 
(acheClulo nogotloblo) Apply 'n por. 
.on. Counl,y Klich ••. 70.· hi 
Avenue. CoraJvm.. "3 

WHO DOES IT? 
CUITO. '''A.I ••. Slg,ln 
~, 11' E. c..go. In ... _ ..... a...n., _ LOWUT 

PIIICU U ........ p ..... J61· 
333D. 5-1 
• ... , .. tiaT ond -.v .... 
- _ ........,. ColI Julia 
1CoI!!wI. , ...... 70, .. 15 

LA .. ,.,Ing ....... ........... --.._-...,. ...... . _33I-7In. _ 

C_"" T_ Shop. 121 ... £. w-.... -. 4l1li351.12211." 
1. 

IOU&. 81fT 
Artier, portrait, children/adult. ; 

• -..... 120, ..- 510. 011 1120 
onduD, 351·~. ~30 

WAmD TO IUY 
lUy __ rIngo ond _ ~ IIICI_. Sto!*'. "- & c-. 
107 S DubuQue,3S4-1t51. S-4 

I'OIITAai ~ w. IMIy 
ponlbll, rft.n~.I . Ind II_culc 
~ CopIIoI View. 2 Soutll 
0Il1luquo. 331-10$1. 3500 1180 .. 7 
WI 'UY GOI.DI_ & SlOt"" 
"-on. 101 S. OIl ......... 331-
4212. W 

LOST AID FOUID 

CHILD CARE 
WILL Do BobyoI11I~ In my _ 
..... CI. 3500.M2. 5-7 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WIT MLL: F __ ... 

pIono. 73 _01', ~ _Ilion. 
_30158. "3 

UI'IIIOHT PIono 1550, Wu_ _10 pIOr1o 1250: R_ 73 
Slope pIono 1550: KIng 38 trom· 
bOroO 5350. 337.83el. "8 

ILICTIUC _ Giboon G·3. ox· _, eondI_, .... _ ClIO, 
___ S300.351·S4OI .. 2 

UOLI __ QIIH., Th'N 
-.tII ...... Good ptlOo. 338-

Monday, March 30, 1981-lowaCIty, Iowa 11 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

.sm'ueous 
A-Z 

APAIIlBTI 
FOIIIBIT 

0IIAfYI SP-IO *!>OMorI So.IIId .-AT - - _ _$1OOor __ 33I- ...... - - . IVC. _ 
I1SJ8 4-6 - m_ .. , 

"A_M"._ed."~ 
-"0Id.11535).533I»O-
7~7 ~2 

CAU. F_ fils filii',..", .... .. ~_ 351'-7 4.; 

AmoUES 
III WAiiiUT we ..... _bte lOp 
1abIo. dlninv __ • "'P-"--.. bod, boudoor _ ... _ 

round . SqUlt., ."d drop .... ' 
tableo, 1.1., ~ ..",." .... Of 

- ... -.-.y --. Iorgo _ III ,odI. .... _"-. 
lII><ory _ . CIJnood ;-. oIWIII 
__ I\igII _ bod. esr-.. 

¥ boya Ouo ... fwn otands.lOrnp 
-. picturn. ole: linn 51root An
...-. 224 S. llnn Hour1I_~ pm., end by _ 351. 
, ...... 337-6015 ~ 

BICYCLES 

IIC YCLI ,.p.iral,.bulld'ng 
QII"_ _ ,..... pieIoup 
end dolMly IOf ...... ' • . 5 __ 
__ 35oL3$I3. 5-, p m W 

NIW • """" I>ityCIM w. ,_ .. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

'1.IIIAll: NICe own room. 1', be .... 2 ___ 11315 
pIuS " ..-. A_ AcwII I 
Cor .... J6'.124lI .. , 

~ -;ooevu .. .....,.. ~ :3 ___ with 2 iI'od .... 

d,nta j bUllln, "OOlmonlh 
"-Apr'I ,CoII"'~ 
d.ft. • . , 

I 'IIIALI _oro ........ , 
bedir()Of'ft aartc ,...., HMctt.w. 0Wft ,_ •. Sl4S 337-M31i .. 2 

QUIlT ,_ .... 1/nOII .. . _ 

bodroom .... 1·,..._ IIU AI· 
lOr 7 P m. 337·B73I ., 

ROOM .. ATl w .. ,.., _."'go 
tour bedroom hOvH, """ room, 
CION $J2S 2S plu, •• whLtJes 
A_ ........ y lit CoII:I37_ 3-
30 

I>ityCIM P_ .. 15 S Dubuquo, A~AlLAILI now 2 __ IIuO 
331-8823 5-1 .~ bokony '-I end ... , .. Plod 
- --- -- 3311-2253 33701." .. , 

AUTO SERVICE 
II YOUR VW or AIHl. In nood 01 

2 ROOM.Anl _ 101 .... 
mot 011_ ....... bIo all .. I\noII 
_. 11137$1_ Col 337-
1712101 mot. Info .,. .. S p." 4.7 

,.p ... ? Co" 841.*1 .1 VW Rtpolf ftOOM .. A Tl , .. n,.d '0 .~.,. 
_ • . Solon. lor.. _ . _ .. "0$ oIut" .... 
.ppolnlfl\Of1l ~30 35'.007. 4.2 

.OO .... ATI 10 ..... 1I'I1 ..... 1hod 
2 bodt_ . ..... '-. ........ 10 
l1otPo1II. 1tN<I1oIuI.... 1171 111 

---'___ . AC ". ... 
V ......... 1370 ... ~ 
331-1171 :1-.'11 

AYAILMlI "4d 101 ........ 

-~Hut attcI .Ittt .Utf\t ... ..:1 Oft 
-. 127$ Col __ .... 
~ 3-30 

aU •• I • •• blOlfl." 011- Z 
bod' ...... ""' __ ~ 
JJ7·917 $031 

IU .... I IUDlell'"1 .DII,,, 
S3IOJ_ ""'"" 2 _ . N;, 
_337-3:115 ... ----_uroo ",..---_ ... 11' ....... -....._ 
337·~ 1.7 

._ -,.,a.II1O fill OIl
_ TllrM _ ...... IIC, .1" 

""-port"'ll.--
.It.,. p." CIO.I 10 , ... . 
fIUII- 337,.,. $030 
au_O ........ S _ . "". 
_ . ""C. "",-,,-, ~ 
port' .. "'"" 337_ .. t 

aUM.1ft ,u_",' ld ~O"on S __ .-.. tIC,.- 337. 

30U 41 

Tiiii'i. In S-_ .... 

APAlliB1I 
fOIlDT 

IDIAL NO "room MCKI". ____ AIIrt 15 _ -.......... -., ..... -........, ~. IVC tao .. -'---_IIICI_ ___ .. , 
--.J 1 __ . ....--. __ ... -,...,._ on_",,_ 
... -. &235 ~ .... I'~ 
22nd Avo Cor "II 

AWAILA8UI April I· 7 ..;;;;;; 
.Par1",.,.t Pt .... P .... ." T.thn i ctr_ COtpol _ ~ 

" .. M.... de ••. qw '" Ho __ .. .,... CoII_V3I ... 
_21U :1-.'11 

HOUSING WANTED 
.tel .~.·I.. It •• rOD ... ---_ ......... don_ .......... _ 
... y/".... ~72. 351.n71, 

.-, '" 

-..... --_ .... , __ aide _ C«y or 
COt ,,__ Oecv_ 

Ju!J III Cool 0-. 3$4 SlI' 
dOya $olt 

""'NO: IEO·WYLBER I.xt on..., 2152. 4-1 lOIII 4-7 _ 2 bod, ...... _""" tIC. 
....,.-.. 337 ..... 7 1-11 ROOM FOR RENT TREAT yourself or treat. r"eM rromdlctetion. 312.0781 ----------

'Nlth 8 gourmellOllp 'rom the SoaP evernnga. +3 
Oper • . 119 E. CoI'ege. "'110 DIs· - ...... :.:...-------... 
countOen 4-17 

kiM bright be.utlful"MU.1 m.te 
voluptuary and Mdonlsl In .0'. 
wants 10 meet .Imlllllt lemale 24~36 
fo, Sly'I1.h happy fun No 
yacillators. W(ile Kevin, P.O. Box 
1541. Iowa City, Iowa 52244 4-1 0 

HYPNO"I lor welghl ,eeluttlon. 
smoking . Improvtng memory, Self 
hypnosis. Mlch.e, SI •. 351 •• ~5 
F!el(ibie houri. 5-1 

MAN 30 S. leek, female for 
fnendshlp and poSSible mlrrlage 
Please wnte P.O 80)1 2612. 10Wi 
City Iowa 4-2 t 

IKI CONDO"INIUII· 
B,ecken"dge, CO 11-8 peop'o, low 
rales AYlIlIsble SprinG Bre.II:. etc 
362·0876 (C.R.) 1ft'" 5:30 o,m. ~3O 

MAN 36 seeks femlle early lhit. 
lies . lOr Irlendshlp , posaibll 
mamage. PO 8 1493. Iowa Clf)' 
522'0 '.9 

WANTED: AUYI, Mullful farmer', 
daughter to pley lenni. , gerden. 
and perhlps cha .. rllnbowl with . 
PO Bo.62&, 10 .... C'I)' ~31 

DESIRE PR'ESTHOOD? Und .. • O? 
Wrlle/ phone collect. Flther Nigro, 
Gonzaga UniversI1y. Spokane. 
99258.15091328"220 .·20 
HYPNOS'S lor w~h' rodutl'on. 
smoking . imPf'OVH~ memory Seu 
hyonosls Mioheel 51.. 35' ~845. 
Flel(lb~ hoors. 3.19 

GA'tLIHe; InlormalJOt\. Peer Coun· 
lellng Monday-Friday, 730. 10 
P rn. 353·7162 5 ... 

LOVE CHALLENGE? 198t gilds 
WIth scIence. malh , lpeclal educa· 
lion, Of' nurs'"g ,kills I" needed 10' 
Peace Corps Call Simoni • • 77S 
PhySICS BullCl,ng. 3S~6592 .,'6 
ADOPTEES and eoncOfnod Unlled 
Blflhparents group form ing 
Conlacl Ru'h, 351" 966. 5-1 
'TUDENT Peace Moblhzltlon Con. 
ler'fI(;e. Columbia Mllsourt . Aptll 
'0· '2 'n'o,mollon. 338-0882. 3.2 I 

WORK IN FRANCI. JAPAH. 
CHf~1 No ."plrienc., degrH. or 
torei9f' language required for mati 
posilions. Teich conye,"lIonal 
English Send long. stamped , tell
addressed envetope fOf detaili. 
ESL·18. ?,O 60. 336. Con'rall •. 
WA98531 4-' 

BLUE CROSS BLU£ 'H'ELO 
1"01oction. Only S3US mon'hly 
35'·6685. '·29 
BALLOONS OVER IOWA' A dO •• n 
hehum·hll8(l banoon, delivered in 
coslume 10 friends. enem~s. Ind 
family $IO/oozen Order 81 Hair 
LTD or call :15 1-3592 More fun Ihan 
lIowe's. Cheaper I~ 4· 22 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
HERA Ps)'chotherlPY olferl In
dl~idu81 and group Iher.py far 
wornln and men in , .upportjyt 
setting by elltpe'llnced psy
chotheraJ)iSl$ Call 354-' 226 lor ..... 
potntment. Sliding S(;,~. 5.15 

.. UIICIANI & bondo "._ lor 
lOCO' If" boot'~ . COlI MId_ 
P,OOuellon',351·37n. .., 

IOlON Summer R.cre.tlon 
Program Director. AIIII'lnl to 
Director Progrwn run. Junt t.-Juty '6. Mond.y· Thurod.y. 12'30 p.m .• 
3:30 p.m. Applicant mUlt b. 
qUlhliod to difoct ..... m,.., aporia 
Ind era" actlvlt,- 'or bOySanet gltll 
Ig. 7-12. Send rMuml 10: P.O. Boll 
3013, Solon. I"". 52333 DoodN .. : 
AprilS .·7 

-SPeND. y .. , \Of """In _ 
Part· lime Itve·1n mother'l h .. .,.,. lor 
,"of ... loo.1 Iamlly. onl chlkl. Ir\ 
pleltllnt luburb nil' BOlton 
CoHege. Boston U Atl ... chi'd co,. 
elp. reqd Write C.rol Goodman 
'79COIn,on Rd . Broolliloo. MA 
021.6· ~3O 

WANTlD: 0010 En..., P ....... M"at 
booble 10 I)'po SO wpm Work."ud)' 
p,"",redl.11JdoII1 hou' ..... Tueodaya 
""" Thur"'YS "' __ I~ 
_fl. Apply., 220 Undqu'.1 Cen
tar. C.nt... fOf EduCIUon11 b 
porlmenl."on . Il<M!op",",,~ ond 
EvelYIUon. 3.31 

SET YOUR 
OWN HOURSIII 

Qualified tutors 
needed for 
Chemistry and Math. 
$4-$6/hour. Contact 
Judy Harper, 353-
4931 or stop by the 
Tutor Referral Ser
vice,IMU. 

WANTED: Anittliltuttr.lor 10 WOfk 
on illustrations for edueeUon.1 
molor'.Io. Port·hmo, .... " 15-18. 
depending on experlenc • • 
Pr~""ooe to thoM with cartOOnlf19 
"po'_ Apply 220 UnclqU'1I 
Center. Center for Educ.atiooal £1-
perlmentallOn. Oe¥etopmenl, and 
EY.luation. Unlverlity 0' lowi. 4~2 

WANTED: pers-;':-;o II g;; 
I)'plll ISO wpm) .nd con ._ 
phones. Preferenc. gl .... " to 
aomeone with mag card and/Ol' 
dell entry eJl.pertenc. Wit. bework· 
Ing wilh 00111. WorI< .1 ..... 20 
houts pet WI.k. To Itart 1m· 
medlaloly Apply 220 lIndq"ltl 
Conlor. ConI., lor Edueo'ionoi Ex· 
porlm""lltlon, DowIoprnonI .nd 
E.o"'.,Ion. Unl..,aity of ''''' • • No 
p/IOnO coUt pi..... 4·2 

WHO DOES IT? 

~.A.l. Enl",prl_ Projeell A Ihru 
Z _lill. eomrnorci.l P'OfTIpI. 
eftlclent, cte.tlv • . t4 y.", ex· 
peroene. Ph .... 351-80IV.3311-
sse I .· 10 
EC lIPS£ _.0 •• OUTIOUI 

Custom seWIng. 8I1e'ltIOl'l5. getMHai 
'epalrs Eallda~ Mall Monday. 
SaturdllY. II 1 trI .~ pm Ce' Juhe 

CE.RTIFIED p(ofussional.strologtr al J38· 7188 '·I~ 

ollerlno complete astrological ser- WANTED •• tt.'ltlon. · o.d 
vices Call35I . 149S. 9.m ·9 pm 5-8 mending 33'-77" 4·21 

BIRTHRIGNT "...... 
CATERING· _ 01/' doI_ 
whole loods lunchll • • e c.n 
Plopa,. 'Dod lOf your party or Pregnancy Test 

Confldenll.1 Help ' .2 'oeopllon, ' .. ge or .moll· including 
dlnnet' •. luftC:heI, dessertl, etc. You 

STORAG£·STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units· 1111 Silel 
Monlhly rales IS low as 520 pet' 
month U Store AII.d,aI337·J506 4-
2' 

PROSLEIII P.EGNANCY? 
Prof8SSlOnal counsoHng. AbOrhons. 
$190. Call cDtlecl In Des MoJn ••• 
515-243-2124 " . 24 

ALCOHOLICI "nonymous . 12 
noon Wednesday. Wes6ey House 
S~turday 324 North tie. 3SI. 
')b13 5-7 

OIIOOIy '" IlbOo -.leO. Wo 0"PfIII' 
the I ... CoIl 338-WI. Mondoy. 
Salurdly The Blue Per,ot c... 4,..1 

Sialistical Consulling 
Center. 225C Maclean 
Hall ofters aSSIstance In 
experimental design and 
data analysis. Call 353-
5163 for appointment or 
Information. 

OUlTAft p,_ Amp. r opNI<Of, 
POorboilolltr 337-5447. 3-31 
TIl. MUIIC 1 .. 0f' Uaod G",1or 
Clearancel Acou.Uc " E'Ktr~ 
g ..... " .... 125 10 S850 101 £. CcIIovo, 3$I.1755 __ Su'" 
doyO....,.5 P m .. 7 

""'·C" f..- Prodalon Sua. EJoeollonl 5350, nogo~oblo 3$4. 
783e ~I 

'011 ltU.1: _ gu,,., oncI _Po 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
"", 21Ol, • __ ego, boI, 01· 
t. or trade tot /'MIWeI ami- pckup 
1·311·1310. 11-I8·2.3 .. 1iIf. 
pm 

$300 Coil 337·W3 1.3 It74 VW Squoro Bad<, ,'_1 
HAIIIIO.O 101.3 org .. wl1/I L..... c.ondl ..... I2.5GO 354·.... 3-" 

'UILIT ... ."...,,' •• _ 5""'. un' ___ -". 
....., on _ ... A'C. '-I end 
"II., r", .. &hOd 337.'778 WI 

feMAll to 'hi" I b.CI,oom 
noo.. Qt.I,,, kKI,tOIt on "'.." 
Cohn",. 0 "' . 53 .. 1Of4 Of 137. 
8333 •. " 
IUMMIR .",bleli '.11 option fc)( 
quiet notteMQIl1"G 2 b«troom ~ J 
bod,,,,,,,, ......... _'" 3$, 
01" ),30 -FIMAll to ~'fe J bedlOOf't aHI1 . .-1 Good lOco' .... I."""". AIC 

.U .... l~ ...... /1 _ T .... 
DedfOOtft. f~IW~ . PanlKla" A_" A,C 337·.73 .... 
".,....._ "21 
AVA/LA.LI ___ ..... AprIl , 

_ ·uP. Very nlOo 15110 en-
5~'3 '·2' YW .UTU. 1873 ,_,II ~ '"3 337·.... ... 

Ih,ovgt\ "II"''''''' .rue ftft a bod'_, __ '~ 
""c. d_ ........ ..."., 
, ., .. H .. bWItM Iftd cem. 

flUTI: _ hole Ir ..... ..-, 
tow B. ,tartlng h.edlolnl. _ .... dl338-1773.353-

UceJtenl c:onGJUGn S2350 Of .,.. 

011 .. 351_ .. 2 

'''' Hon<I. GL 5-IPNd ,.., .. . 

__ ., 101 . J400 J53-
~ 3U-2foI1 .. , 

.'13. _ 'ifni. lien. ntIIIHootocI .. . 
4·2 c.ptlonel m~l.ag. . below book. 

-'O-"- '-A-L-(:- Yl-rn'-h-.-T-."..--S-... - mult .... 337.~ 4_1 
opnona . altC.lI.nl conCllllon, 
S450/nogollobio Co. Lori, 331-
8228 3.30 

INSTRUCTION 

WIUO_IIID Sum,.., Sc:fIooI. 
Rich program In the Irt. and 
00_ Agot "12. Juno II-Ju .... 
31 • e.m.-$ pm Of CrNI. own 
~I ImOltnltlon for IUI'I\MfIf 
Of loll program, 331-8011 1.17 

AIfON·PATTl.RNINO.l .. rnlng to 
rnove tMth .... tenilk)n finding 
com'on Ind .... In your bod)' Ac· 
tlvUI., of .pecilk; Inter .. t Id· 
dre,"d 8y Ippolnlm,nl .nd 
cl..... Additional Inform'lIon 
aVlilable, M A Morn"*,I, M S 
35 .... 10 . ·11 
fflOTOG.A",1C CLAIIU· John 
M. ZIoII •• _I'. Iowa HOfIIlgO GIlIef'!· 
Montgomery W",dl' WAftOWAY 
~A. 338-271. 4·17 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CAIlfIIi -,"n,ly- S_. 80 ... 
".,_ .... 1. Solory 10 120.000 
plUI COOIleIM, "uller.35 I· 
B'66 ~3O 

BOOD THINaS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

WIIOI.I EortII CIonotIl Slor .. 'Of 
your good hNII11 T O1u. yogun. 
lulcn. aprOUIi. whole g<om bI.oda, 
_kl. vflomlN. _"'" 5% 
sludent discount on lei rtgullrty· 
p,lced marchlndl" 'excapt 
I"OOueol 700 S. OUbuq .... 3500 
1600 ' · 2 

HOT nllur,' hH)dS lunChal· 
hOmet'nacI. lOOps. uncI~ Ind 
d.tI., lPKiats Tty OUr dellQOU. 
deltertl 1 t 30 • m 10 3 P m d.tly 
Blue PMtOl c.re 21 S Van 
Bur"" •• I~ 

TYPING 

.. ,.IIIII1CID -. ... " will do 
typing In Iho ....... oe .. _'" T_ . ...., ...... 01 •. 351·7.03 . .. 
17 
TlN yow.' IhnIa •• porIoneo For· 
mer UnlvaraU)' Herelery. IBM 
SeIoe1rIc. 3311-_. 5-1 

TYPING by lor mer un,"eflity 
I«'etary 338-1487 . 424 

JER.Y NULL Typong 50<.10.· 
lBM.pIcoor_ PhGne35l. 
.79f- 4-8 
COIINII will sorvoeo you in IypIng 
~oIbte"""' __ 35,· 
11194 5-. 
I" ... m _ . 1hosI . . .... _ 
SUtlse.;:r8\Afllll JChooI grlKtu.t. 
337.SoI56 "21 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

RIFINIIHID JOOD CJ·~ b' ..... 
new condlllOn ptu .... Irl p.rts btet 
of, .. c.tIJll·6 111Ot'4llrfI,al110N 
OIlDuq .... ~PI tlO loll R .... OV • 7 

MISCElLANEOUS 
A-Z 

U"O ¥ICuum cl.an,;i 
re •• onlbly- priced Brlndy ', 
Voc;uum3SI ·I.63 .2 
DEU. hom 1'885. _co_ 
'rom II is 3 cUlw.r chetll 
129 15, 5 "'_ t ...... $311$ 
WOOd klteMft t.ItIIet rtom $2. 85. 
wood ,hi", 1149). 01' rock.,. 
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Ableman first, Iowa 10th at NCAAs 
Draper of the NCAA ffieet held Thurs· Ableman became the Cirst Iowa diver of Arkansas edged Ableman by one 
day through Saturday in Austin, Texas. to win a NCAA championship, besides point to finish second. With his first 
"To be in the top 10 like we were is an bringing home the Hawkeyes' first gold and third places at the NCAAs, Rydu 
amazing accomplishment. It's like the finish in the NCAA meet since 1958. claims that Ableman was "the No. 1 

'r H, Forr .. t Woolard 
""oolale Sports Editor 

Jt's like the results were in before 
the season even began. 

First the Iowa swimmers and divers 
set a goal to win the Big T~n Cham· 
pionship. And much to the dismay of 
2O-time defending champion Indiana, 
the Hawks were successful. 

Next on the list of goals was finishing 
in the top 10 in the nation. And I'll be 
damned if they didn't accomplish that 
feat also. 

"You 're talking about the fastest 
swimmers in the world," said Iowa 
Assistant SwimminR Coach Rich 

Super Bowl of swimming." Iowa Diving Coach Bob Rydze said diver in the meet." 

AFTER THE first day of competi
tion the Hawks were in 14th place. Ac
cording to Draper the Hawkeyes 
"knew that we could score heavy in 
events on Friday and Saturday," so the 
meet outlook was good. 

But Thursday's competition was 
more important than that. It was 
Randy Ableman's first place In the 
one-meter diving event that "got 
everybody going," Draper said . 

that the NCAA diving finals were exac
tly like the Big Ten championship. 
Ableman was behind by 11 points 
before his final dive, and it was the 
combination of a perfect 2'f.1 gainer and 
a missed dive by Indiana's Robbie 
Bollinger that gave the Iowa junior his 
title. 

In the three-meter event the reverse 
was true. Ableman led his competitors 
until the final dive and Bollinger came 
from behind to win honors. Ron Meyer 

IOWA'S TOM ROEMER also had an 
outstanding meet for the Hawkeyes. 
The sophomore f1naled in the IDO-yard 
backstroke, placing sixth, and took 
fifth in the 200 backstroke. His 50.47 
second clocking in the 100 and his time 
of I :48.72 in the 200 set Iowa team 
records. 

Steve Harrison's seventh in the 100 
backstroke was also an impressive 
finish , as the junior gained All-

American honors Cor the second year in 
a row. 

"A definite surprise" In the meet 
was Matt Wood 's lOth in the 50 
freestyle. He also set a team record 
with a time of 20 .18. 

As predicted, all three Iowa relays 
scored points. On the first day the 400 
medley relay finished 12th. Next on 
Friday the 800 free relay took lOth, and 
on Saturday the 400 free relay placed 
eighth. 

"Everyone felt very satisfied," said 
Draper of the Iowa 's "long season. II 

And as for the Hoosiers, who 
managed a 14th place finish .. . "lndiana 
knows we're no fluke," Draper said . 

"We had a good team and there'. 1M) 

doubt about It. II 
.... NCAA_ 

so f'_tvl. - M.11 Wood, 10th. 20.1""" 
(iowl record) 

200 Indlvldu.1 medley - Tom 11_, 1211, 
1:50 22 (low. record). 

100 backl1rok. - Roemer. 81h, 50.47 (1Oo! 
rlCo,d): St.v. H."leon. 7111, SO.55. 

200 b.ck.I,ok. - 11_, 5th, 1.41.72 (1oItI 
rlCord). 

One-m.I., diving - R.ndy Abltman, lit. 
Thr .. -m .. er diving - Abltm.n, 3rd, 
400 medley ,el.y - (M'rrllOn, Din Wit!, 

C",,"e ~obert. , Bent Br.ek), 12th. 3:18.54(1oItI 
record). 

800 frM ,elay - (Gr.eme Br_, RoInIIr, 
Roberti . Bruk), 10th. 8:34.33 (iowl record). 

400 fr .. rel.y - (Brew.r. Bryan Far,I,,8r., 
Roemer), 8th. 2.58,17 (low. record). 

Knight growls at Tiger fan 

\ 

International 

'Krafty' shot 

'y 'red Lief 
United Presslnlernatlonal 

PHILADELPHIA - Bobby Knight, 
shifting his attention from a surly fan 
in a hotel lobby to the rugged frontline 
of North Carolina, says tonight's NCAA 
championship game will be won on fun
damentals. 

"We have an axiom at Indiana," the 
Hoosiers' coach said Sunday. '''Victory 
simply favors the team that makes the 
fewest mistakes,' 

"Both teams play well a t both ends. 
If they're poor defensively or shoot 
poorly we 'll win. If we don't play 
defense or shoot poorly they'll win. The 
team I./Iat wins will be the one that 
plays most solidly through the course 
of the game." 

THE GAME WILL begin at the Spec
trum at 7:23 p,m, (Iowa time ) 
preceded by the Virginia-Louisiana 
State consolation game. 

If Indiana handles the the Tar Heels 
in the same manner Knight extended to 
a hotel patron Saturday night, it may 
be no contest. 

Following the Hoo!\iers ' 67·.9 
semifinal victory over LSU, Knight 
was confronted by an LSU fan In the 

Hoosiers' hotel in suburban Cherry 
Hill, N.J . 

The fan congratulated the coach and 
Knight replied : "I guess we weren't 
Tiger bait after all. " 

The previous day LSU fans hollered 
at the Indiana players: "Tiger bait, 
Tiger bait. " 

As the fan walked away he screamed 
an obscenity at Knight and then 
repeated it. Knight, who was convicted 
for aggravated assault because of an 

incident at the Pan American Games 
in 1979, said he grabbed the man and 
shoved him against a wall. The twa 
were separal,ed and no injuries wen 
reported. 

"IF THAT'S wrong, II Knight said ~ 
his reaction, "then so be it." 

The Hoosiers , however, will have 
another wall to worry about tonlght
the quick front wall of Sam Perm, 
James Worthy and Al Wood of North 
Carolina , which defeated Virginia, 71-
65 , In the semifinals, 

But Knight says he does not the viel 
the title game as a match between 
North Carolina's quickness and In
diana 's strength. 

"I don 't think either team has a 
physical advantage over the other," 
Knight said. "We're almost two dif· 
ferent teams from when we iDet 
earlier (North Carolina beat India~, 
65-56, at Chapel Hill Dec . 20 ). If Dean 
(Smith, the Tar Heels ' coacb ) aDd I 
look a t the films of tomorrow's game 
we'll see how much each of us bas 
changed." 

Smith, making his sixth trip to the 
Final Four and taking part in his tbird 
championship game, said he was wary 
about Indiana 's work on the boards. 

Iowa baseball team victorious 
in six of 12 games aver break 
8r H.ldl McNeil 
Sports Editor 

If the members of the Iowa baseball 
team aren't prepared for the rigorous 
Big Ten season, they never will be. 

The Hawks already have a 13·9 
season record, six of those wins com
ing from a recent southern swing to 
Murray, Ky. The Hawks played 12 
games in seven days. 

In past years, the spring break trip 
was usually Iowa's first outing of the 
season. The trip was, more or less, a 
training session as the Hawks were not 
yet in top playing condition. But this 
year, the Hawks already had 10 games 
under their belt before heading south 
and they were ready to compete with 
the best. 

HOST SCHOOL, Murray State , 
proved to be Iowa 's most formidable 
foe . The Hawks faced the Racers on 
eight different occasions, coming up 
victorious only three times. 

run homers in the first and fourth inn
mgs. Iowa 's Mike Morsch and Tim 
Gassmann also contributed two-run 
homers to the effort. 

The Hawks then hit hard times, drop
ping Sunday's nightcap to Western 
Kentucky, 9-1, and losing their only 
game Monday to Murray State, 15-3. 

Tuesday was a better day as Iowa 
split a pair with the host Racers. The 
two-hit pitching of Mark Radosevich 
highlighted the Hawks' 2~ win in the 
opener. Catcher Dick Turelli had a 
home run in that game. 

But Murray State avenged that loss 
and held Iowa to three hits in the 
second game, winning H . 

THE HAWKS RETURNED to the 
winning track Wednesday, and posted a 
&-3 win over Indiana State-Evansville. 
Garton again sparked the Iowa offense 
in that contest, hitting a grand-slam 
home run in the fifth inning. Jeff Green 
notched the victory, giving up only 
seven hits . 

State, 14010. 
In that second game, the Hawks led, 

&-3, heading into the final inning. 
Murray State exploded with six nms in 
the bottom of the seventh. Iowa added 
four runs in the eighth compared to !be 
Racers' five . The Hawks then failed to 
score in the top of the ninth. 

Iowa earned its first sweep of !be 
trip Friday, beating Southeast Mis· 
souri in the Qpener and stoppinJ 
Murray State In the nightcap. Jeff Ott 
and Erin Janss picked up the wins for 
the Hawks. Mark Tate had a three-nm 
homer against the Racers and also bad 
four runs-batted-in. 

BUT THE RACERS returned the 
favor Saturday , sweeping a 
doubleheader from the Hawks, 

SprIng trip reIUItI 
low. 14, Murray SI. 4 
We".,n K.nlucky 9, low. 1 
Murr.y SI. 15, lowl 3 
low. 2, Murray St. 0 
Murr.y St 7, lowl 0 
Iowa 6, Indiana St-EvansvrlJe 3 
towa 22. Kentucky Wesley.n 2 
Murray St 14, Iowa 10 

St ••• Kr8fcI.ln (31) 0' low •• Hempts to ICOrI lor the COlChee EIIt·Weet 111M held In PhlllClelphl., H. la 
W.t Sundtr In the Nlttonll Aeaocl.tlon of Bhkltblll gutrdICI by flit'. 8.m Cilner 0' PIH, 

Iowa began on the right foot , stopp
ing Murray State in the opening game 
last Sunday, 14-4. Bill Drambel picked 
up the win, aided by .&1 Garton's two-

Kentucky Wesleyan was Iowa 's first 
victim Thursday, as the Hawks poun
ded out a 22-2 win. Iowa lost the 
nightcap in extra innings to Murray 

low. 6. Soutn .. " Mlssou,1 2 
Iowa f8. Murray SI. 11 
.... urr.y SI 11, lowl 4 
Murray St 9, lowl 8 

SiEbkE tbJt 
Eastern Iowa's Fine Jewelers 

for 92 years 

Hey! Iowa 
City, just 
for your 
Bring this 

, Ad into 
one of our 
stores and 

Save 15¢ off 

on any 
purchase 

Over 250 engagement rings to 
choose from, starting at $17500, 

Come gel 10 know UI. OrNe a little, Sa". I lot. 

SiEbkE Ho.Jt 
Where quality and urvlce cost no mor • . 

225 2nd Ave, 
Westdale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 

Mldaslze your brake system 
and never buy brake shoes again, 

DIICBr.kH 
(Front Axle) , 
• Rlpalr wheel beerlngs ' 
• RHurflcl rolors 

• Inspect Ciliper. 8 
• New guaranleed plds' • 
• LubrlCite backing mIDAS·' 

plate 

Drum Brakll 
(Front or Rur Axle) 
• RHurtace drums 
• Inspect wl1HI Cylinders 

end .prlng. 
• Inspecl hydraullo Iy.tem 
• New guaranteed IInlngt' 
• Readjust brakH 

'591S BRAKES10P '4915 

19 SturgiS Drive 
(Junction of HWYl218 & 6) 351·7250 

807 
Group 

..... .-.c~ Optimize your system with the 
Onkyo C P-1 020F Turntable. 

• Dlrect·drlve, f Uy automatic 
• Straight low mua aluminum arm and 

separate tonearm motor for optimum 
tracking 

• Heavy dle·cut platter 
• Double-ISOlated base for reduced rum· 

ble and feedback 
• Infinite repeat memory function 
• Convenient front panel control~ 

Now Onl,$219.95 at 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
8enton at Capitol • 338·8383 

For .ound .dvla. bffore the aa/ •• nd .olld .. rvia. .lttr It. 

H .... : Mon, & Thurs. 11 · 9 Sat. 11 . 5 
Tue." Wed., Frl. , 11- 6 and by appointm.nt 




